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Affairs	 Select	 Committee	 in	 the	 House	 of	 Commons.	 I	 ran	 a	 year-long	 inquiry	 for	 the	
Committee,	examining	policy	responses	to	domestic	violence,	forced	marriage	and	so-called	
“honour”-based	 violence,	 resulting	 in	 a	 report	with	 recommendations	 about	Government	
policy,	 published	 in	 2008.	 At	 the	 time,	 the	 question	 of	 honour-based	 violence	 or	 abuse	
seemed	particularly	under-developed	compared	to	the	other	elements	we	looked	at–both	in	
terms	 of	 definitions	 and	 understandings,	 and	 in	 terms	 of	 data	 and	 policy	 responses.	 The	
subject	caught	my	interest,	and	I	developed	this	interest	between	2008	and	2010	through	my	
MSc	at	Bristol	University,	writing	a	dissertation	on	honour-based	violence	and	suicide.	This	
research	 confirmed	 me	 in	 my	 belief	 that	 there	 was	 an	 urgent	 need	 for	 more	 data	 and	
discussion	on	honour-based	abuse	as	an	issue	in	and	of	itself,	and	that	little	in	the	way	of	such	
work	was	already	being	undertaken.	So,	starting	my	PhD	in	2010,	I	decided	to	focus	on	a	study	
which	 would	 put	 new	 empirical	 data	 into	 the	 field,	 and	 would	 yield	 fresh	 evidence	 for	
developing	understandings	of	what	was	 involved	 in	honour-based	abuse	 in	 the	context	of	
England	and	Wales.	Eight	years	on	from	starting	my	PhD,	and	ten	from	when	 I	 first	heard	
about	 honour-based	 abuse,	whilst	 in	 the	 interim	 there	 have	 been	 some	 theoretical	 texts	
published,	and	a	national	police	inspection	on	the	subject,	I	believe	that	what	I	wrote	for	the	
Committee	 in	2008	remains	 relevant	 today:	“the	 lack	of	comprehensive	data	 […]	makes	 it	
difficult	for	agencies	to	understand	the	nature	of	the	issue	and	formulate	appropriate	policy	













behaviours	which	may	be	deemed	by	 families	 to	be	dishonourable	and	trigger	abuse	 (e.g.	
‘western’	 behaviour,	 continuing	 education,	 having	 a	 boyfriend/wanting	 to	 make	 a	 love	
marriage).	 Policy	 has	 also	 to	 some	 extent	 been	 successful	 at	 (d)	 producing	 guidance	 and	
interventions	for	responding	to	specific	needs	of	this	form	of	abuse	(e.g.	ACPO,	2008;	HMG,	
2014a).		
But	 public	 and	 professional	 understanding	 is	 still	 skewed	 to	 the	 highest-risk	 and	 highest-
profile	end,	that	of	so-called	‘honour	killings’	(e.g.	the	cases	of	Banaz	Mahmood,	Rucksana	
Naz	 (Siddiqui,	 2014)).	 Such	 cases	 have	 raised	 the	 profile	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 up	 the	
political	agenda	and	galvanised	public	policy	responses,	as	well	as	improved	public	awareness.	
However,	it	has	also	risked	exoticising	the	abuse	as	something	‘other’	and	polarising	it	from	
other	mainstream	 forms	 of	 domestic	 abuse,	 intimate	 partner	 violence	 and	 gender-based	

















to	a	situation	where	(as	 I	will	argue	 in	chapters	2–4)	 forced	marriage	and	FGM	have	been	
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much	 more	 frequently	 the	 focus	 of	 research,	 law	 and	 policy:	 a	 development	 which	 has	
compounded	our	lack	of	understanding	of	what	other	forms	honour-based	abuse	can	take.	
Second,	as	with	domestic	abuse,	honour-based	abuse	is	a	pattern	of	abuse	which	can	include	






























control	women’s	 autonomy	or	 sexuality	 (Siddiqui,	 2014).	 In	 common	with	 other	 forms	 of	
gendered	violence,	I	believe	it	should	be	conceived	of	as	a	pattern	of	abuse	over	time,	rather	
























The	 research	 design	 for	 this	 study	 was	 primarily	 quantitative;	 however,	 it	 also	 included	
descriptive	thematic	analysis	of	groups	of	case	summaries	from	the	162	records	extracted	
from	the	police,	S01	and	S02	data	collection	sites.	These	case	summaries	were	compared	and	
contrasted	 to	 explore	 patterns	 between	 cases	 sharing	 certain	 key	 variables	 (e.g.	 female	










Prior	 research	 within	 the	 gender-based	 violence	 field	 has	 used	 criminal	 justice	 case	 file	




theoretical	 discussions	 around	 the	meaning	of	 honour	 and/or	 the	 relationship	of	 honour-
based	abuse	 to	other	 forms	of	gendered	violence.	Empirical	 studies	which	examine	 larger	
numbers	of	real-life	cases	to	compare	types	of	abuse–as	this	study		does–are	rare.		
Significance	of	this	research	
In	 this	 thesis	 I	 argue–and	 provide	 new	 empirical	 evidence–that	 honour-based	 abuse	 in	
England	 and	Wales	 has	 become	 artificially	 separated	 from	 other	 forms	 of	 domestic	 and	
intimate	partner	abuse.	Inadequate	definitions,	limited	empirical	data,	and	a	lack	of	scrutiny	





Whilst	 this	can	have	positive	applications	 (for	 instance,	 increasing	 front-line	professionals’	





(known	 to	police	 and	 victims’	NGOs),	which	 I	 develop	based	on	 the	 relationship(s)	 of	 the	
victim	 and	 perpetrator,	 the	 number	 of	 perpetrators,	 the	 profile	 characteristics	 of	 the	
individuals	involved,	and	the	nature	of	the	abuse.	The	three	types	are:		
• Type	 I	 (Partner	 abuse):	 Abuse	 from	 a	 single	 perpetrator	 only,	 who	 is	 a	 current	 or	
former	 intimate	 partner.	 In	 some	 cases,	 the	 profile	 looks	 identical	 to	 other,	 non-




• Type	 II	 (Family	abuse):	Abuse	from	the	victim’s	family	members,	usually	their	natal	
family.	 This	 often	 explicitly	 involves	 honour/shame	discourse	 around	 the	 expected	




is	 explicitly	 mentioned,	 it	 mainly	 relates	 to	 the	 potential	 dishonour	 of	 (often	
immigrant)	wives	leaving	their	husband/in-laws	and	returning	home.	
Whilst	all	three	types	should	be	viewed	as	specific	forms	of	gender-based	violence,	Types	I	
and	 III	 can	 also	 be	 seen	 as	 forms	 of	 domestic	 and	 intimate	 partner	 abuse;	 whereas	 an	
argument	can	be	made	to	define	and	respond	to	Type	II	differently	in	policy	terms.	However,	
until	 further	 research	 is	 carried	 out	 to	 validate	 and	 further	 test	my	 proposed	 typology,	 I	












definitions	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	 marriage,	 and	 reviews	 key	 debates	 about	
conceptualisation,	 including	 how	 they	 may	 be	 similar	 or	 different	 from	 other	 forms	 of	
gendered	violence.	Chapter	3	describes	what	is	known	from	prior	data	and	studies	about	the	





datasets	 (victims	 and	 perpetrators),	 and	 what	 is	 the	 nature	 of	 the	 abuse–this	 is	 mainly	
through	a	descriptive	analysis	of	the	case	files,	but	also	sets	out	key	descriptive	statistics	for	
each	 of	 the	 four	 datasets	 used.	 Chapter	 8	 presents	 the	 results	 of	 quantitative	 analysis	
(Pearson’s	chi-square	tests	for	associations,	and	logistic	regression),	profiling	the	similarities	











Government,	 academics,	 charities	 and	 criminal	 justice	 agencies.	 It	 identifies	 variation	







Key	 conceptual	 debates	 are	 then	 rehearsed	 about	 what	 honour-based	 abuse	 is,	 why	 it	
happens,	and	how	it	should	be	understood	in	relation	to	other	forms	of	violence	and	abuse.	
As	much	of	the	definitional	debate	on	honour-based	abuse	in	England	and	Wales	has	been	
based	 on	 theoretical	 rather	 than	 empirical	 work,	 understanding	 the	 different	 conceptual	




The	 terms	 ‘(so-called)	 honour-based	 violence’	 or	 ‘honour	 crimes’	 tend	 to	 be	 used	
interchangeably	in	the	literature	and	policy.	Siddiqui	(2014)	rejects	‘honour	crimes’	as	being	
too	narrow–not	least	because	this	suggests	a	specific	form	of	violence,	when	what	is	more	
properly	 being	 described	 is	 a	 ‘motive’	 for	 violence;	 but	 also	 because	 the	 abuse	may	 not	
involve	criminal	offences.		
As	many	have	 cogently	 argued,	 there	 is	 no	 ‘honour’	 in	 these	 acts	 (Gill,	 2009;	 Parliament.	
House	 of	 Commons,	 2008a;	 NPCC,	 2015)	 and	 there	 are	 good	 arguments	 to	 be	made	 for	
reclaiming	the	term.	Recognising	that,	I	nevertheless	use	the	term	‘honour’	in	this	thesis	as	it	























between	 gentlemen	 whose	 honour	 was	 perceived	 besmirched	 (Banks,	 2008).	
Anthropological	 research	 in	 the	 1960s	 identified	 complex	 honour	 codes	 across	








sexual	 honour	 of	 a	 community’s	 women,	 the	 control	 of	 that	 honour	 by	 its	 men,	 and	
behaviours	 or	 practices	which	 stem	 from	 such	 codes,	 often	described	 as	 ‘honour-based	
violence/abuse’,	at	the	extreme	end	of	which	lie	so-called	‘honour	killings’.	In	the	national	
context,	 this	sexualised	notion	of	honour	and	associated	abuses	 is	 linked	with	particular	
minority	 communities.	 These	 are	 principally	 South	 Asian,	 in	 particular	 Pakistani,	
Bangladeshi	and	Indian;	but	also	involve	Middle	Eastern	and	Arab	communities	(including	











as	 sexual	 purity.	 Once	 it	 is	 taken	 away	 or	 damaged	 it	 cannot	 be	 restored.	
However	unlike	virginity,	a	woman	retains	her	ird	after	marriage.	Ird	is	voided	


















and	 self-worth.	 But	 whereas	 the	 concepts	 about	 women	 are	 passive	 and	 static	 (it	 is	 a	
commodity	present	at	birth	and	possible	to	lose	but	not	to	(re)gain),	those	relating	to	men	










close	 control	of	 their	movement,	 sexual	 freedom	and	dress,	mannerisms	and	behaviour	








some	of	 the	 key	definitions	 and	descriptions	of	 honour-based	abuse	 and	 forced	marriage	
proposed	 by	 (a)	 the	 Government	 and	 statutory	 agencies,	 and	 (b)	 academics	 and	NGOs.	 I	




















(FMU)	 provide	 further	 descriptions	 about	 what	 honour-based	 violence	 involves.	 In	 its	









Women	 are	 predominantly	 (but	 not	 exclusively)	 the	 victims	 of	 'so	 called	
honour	based	violence',	which	is	used	to	assert	male	power	in	order	to	control	





variety	 of	 crimes	 of	 violence	 (mainly	 but	 not	 exclusively	 against	 women),	
including	 assault,	 imprisonment	 and	 murder	 where	 the	 person	 is	 being	
punished	 by	 their	 family	 or	 their	 community.	 They	 are	 being	 punished	 for	
actually,	or	allegedly,	undermining	what	the	family	or	community	believes	to	
be	 the	 correct	 code	 of	 behaviour.	 In	 transgressing	 this	 correct	 code	 of	
behaviour,	the	person	shows	that	they	have	not	been	properly	controlled	to	
conform	by	their	family	and	this	is	to	the	“shame”	or	“dishonour”	of	the	family.	







and	 interference	with	 choice	 in	marriage,	where	 the	publicly	 articulated	 ‘justification’	 is	
attributed	to	a	social	order	claimed	to	require	the	preservation	of	a	concept	of	 ‘honour’	
vested	 in	 male	 (family	 and/or	 conjugal)	 control	 over	 women	 and	 specifically	 women’s	
sexual	conduct:	actual,	suspected	or	potential”	(Welchman	and	Hossain,	2005,	p.4).	





relatives.	 It	 generally	 involves	 a	 premeditated	 act	 aimed	 at	 restoring	 lost	 or	 threatened	
‘honour’,	as	constructed	by	the	family	and	wider	community.	HBV	is	usually	differentiated	
















• State	 sanction	 of	 such	 killings	 through	 recognition	 of	 honour	 as	 motivation	 and	
mitigation	(Sen,	2005,	p.50).	
The	International	HBV	Awareness	Network	defines	‘honour’	killings	as	“the	ultimate	sanction	
against	 a	woman	who	 has	 deemed	 to	 have	 offended	 collective	morality	may	 be	 a	 highly	




















motivated	by	honour,	or	 to	 list	 some	of	 the	particular	 risk	 factors	 (e.g.	elevated	 risk	 from	
collusion	 between	 multiple	 perpetrators)	 or	 observed	 ‘triggers’	 for	 abuse	 (e.g.	 dressing	
‘western’,	having	a	boyfriend	etc)	or	warning	signs	(e.g.	disappearance	from	school,	forced	

















to	 dowry	 murder,	 arguing	 that	 defining	 a	 crime	 based	 on	 the	 (stated	 or	 understood)	
motivations	of	the	perpetrator(s)	is	misleading	and	can	risk	obscuring	both	the	acts	involved	
and	the	actual	underlying	causes.	Definitions	based	on	motivation	are	also	at	odds	with	other	
forms	 of	 abuse.	 For	 instance,	 the	 collective	 term	 “domestic	 violence”	 encompasses	 a	










the	 police	 response	 to	 HBV,	 which	 included	 forced	 marriage	 and	 FGM	 within	 the	 same	




















2008,	 p.29).	 However,	 they	 rightly	 point	 to	 difficulties	 in	 practice	 distinguishing	 between	
some	arranged	and	forced	marriages,	whilst	noting	that	it	is	politically	important	for	a	clear	
‘right’	and	‘wrong’	distinction	to	be	made	between	the	two	forms.	They	identified	issues	in	
differentiating	 between	 forced	 and	 arranged	 marriages	 and	 around	 related	 questions	 of	











entry	 to	 a	 marriage;	 whereas	 the	 lack	 of	 exit	 options	 for	 women,	 particularly	 when	
























that:	 “there	 is	 an	 absolute	 correlation	 between	 the	 crime	 of	 forced	marriage	 and	 crimes	
committed	 in	 the	name	of	 ‘honour’.	 In	 cultures	where	marriages	 are	 conducted	between	
families,	 and	 where	 women	 are	 valued	 for	 their	 capacities	 for	 domestic	 labour	 and	
childbearing	above	all	others,	submission	and	chastity	become	the	essential	of	a	woman’s	
worth	 in	 life.	 It	 is	precisely	 the	nature	of	marriage	as	a	 transaction	between	 families	 that	






















evidence	of	 this	happening,	 certainly	as	 regards	media	 reports”	 (Dustin	and	Phillips	2008,	
pp.15-16).	Siddiqui	identifies	this	risk	of	developing	a	“’parallel	universe’	where	all	forms	of	
violence	against	BME	women	are	collapsed	into	HBV”	(Siddiqui,	2014,	p.45).	However,	this	
raises	 an	 interesting	 debate	 about	 the	 extent	 to	which	 honour	 could	 be	 interpreted	 as	 a	
pervasive	influence	which	mediates	many	other	issues	or	forms	of	abuse	for	BME	women.	For	
example,	 it	 might	 be	 that	 in	 cases	 of	 domestic	 abuse	 in	 which	 honour	 is	 not	 overtly	 or	

















The	Government	defines	 FGM	as	 “all	 procedures	 involving	partial	 or	 total	 removal	 of	 the	





p.12).	 It	 is	 sometimes	 talked	 about	 in	 a	 context	 of	 honour	 and	 shame,	with	 the	 practice	
strongly	associated	with	increased	social	status,	attractiveness,	 ‘purity’	and	marriageability	










































appeared	quite	distinct,	with	 little	 cross-over	with	other	 forms	of	 honour-based	 abuse	or	
forced	marriage	or	intimate	partner	violence.		
Fifth,	 in	policy	terms	we	already	know	quite	a	bit	about	what	and	who	FGM	involves,	and	










This	 study	examines	empirical	data	on	cases	with	police	and	victims’	NGO	 involvement	 in	
England	and	Wales	which	have	been	identified	as	honour-based	abuse.	Inherently	then,	the	
definitions	used	by	those	agencies	who	have	collected	the	data	will	be	key,	and	I	therefore	








This	 section	 reviews	 conceptual	 frameworks	 which	 have	 been	 advanced	 to	 explain	 why	
honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage	occur.	Some	of	the	theoretical	and	empirical	work	
is	 concerned	with	honour-based	 abuse,	 some	with	 forced	marriage,	 and	 some	with	both.	
Where	a	framing	relates	to	one	or	other	form	only,	this	is	specified.	Two	main	overarching	
frameworks	 exist.	 First,	 honour-based	abuse	has	been	 seen	as	primarily	 a	 ‘cultural’	 issue,	
arising	 only	 in	 certain	 communities	 and	 cultures	 (Parliament.	House	of	 Commons,	 2008b;	
Brandon	and	Hafez,	2008).	This	has	been	seen	as	problematic,	especially	in	terms	of	‘othering’	














made	 in	 the	 media	 and	 popular	 culture	 between	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 Muslim	






(Dustin	 and	 Phillips	 2008).	 Brandes	 (1987)	 argued	 that	 the	 three	 Abrahamic	 religions–
Christianity,	 Islam	and	Judaism–all	contributed	to	societal	codes	of	male	dominance	and	
female	 chastity	 by	 “providing	 scriptural	 justification	 to	male	 dominance	 and	 patriarchy:	
under	their	influence,	female	sexuality	could	be	domesticated,	tamed”.		Recent	studies	in	
the	UK	have	 found	 that	honour-based	abuse	occurs	 in	 societies	and	 families	with	many	
different	 religions	 or	 faiths,	 and	 none,	 including	 Sikh,	 Hindu,	 Catholic,	 Atheist	 and	
Zoroastrian	(Hester	et	al,	2008).		
The	 popular	 association	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 with	 Muslim	 communities	 has	 been	
particularly	strong	in	this	country	due	to	the	prevalence	of	large	diaspora	communities	from	
predominantly	 Muslim	 countries	 (in	 particular,	 Pakistan,	 Bangladesh	 and	 Turkey),	 the	
emergence	of	cases	of	honour-based	abuse,	particularly	involving	forced	marriage,	amongst	





















Several	 authors	have	 shown	 that	 religion	and	 culture	 can	become	elided	 in	 the	ways	 in	
which	 they	 underpin	 gendered	 inequality	 or	 violence,	 and	 it	 can	 be	 hard	 to	 attribute	
practices	such	as	honour-based	abuse	to	one	or	the	other.	Samad	and	Eade	note	that	the	
“dichotomy	between	culture	and	religion	has	been	eroded	over	 the	 last	 twenty	years	 in	
some	 South	 Asian	 countries”,	 arguing	 that	 practices	which	 discriminate	 against	women	
should	be	more	accurately	attributed	 to	misogynistic	 cultural	practices	 than	 to	 religious	
tenets	(Samad	and	Eade,	2002,	p.58).	
Aghtaie	argues,	in	the	context	of	Islam,	that	the	ways	in	which	religion	is	appropriated	to	
underpin	 cultural	 violence	 are	 complex.	 She	 shows	 that	 religious	 beliefs	 can	 become	




meditate	 their	 views	 and	 perceptions	 of	what	 constitutes	 violence	 (Aghtaie,	 2015).	 Her	





‘culture’	 and	 associated	 with	 particular	 cultures	 which	 ‘practice’	 honour	 codes.	 National	
policy-makers	clearly	attribute	these	practices	to	cultural	practices,	though	they	are	careful	
not	to	brand	them	as	exclusive	to	specific	cultures.	For	example,	the	National	Police	Chiefs’	






She	 questions	whether	 culture	 is	 universalist–one	 generic	 human	 culture	where	 different	
groups	hold	different	ranks	according	to	their	‘stage	of	development’;	or	relativist–different	
civilisations	have	different	cultures,	to	be	understood	on	their	own	terms.	Recent	theorists	
have	 argued	 that	 cultures	 are	 not	 static,	 but	 dynamic	 social	 processes	 in	which	 different	
perspectives	dominate	at	different	times	(Bottomley,	1992).	Yuval-Davis	has	suggested	that	
women	often	carry	“the	burden	of	representation”,	namely,	women	often	are	portrayed	as	















progressive,	with	minority	 or	 non-European	 cultures	 cast	 in	 the	 lesser	 role”.	Others	 have	
argued	that	seeing	honour-based	abuse	as	an	issue	of	culture	privileges	culture	over	gender	
as	a	defining	characteristic,	thereby	side-lining	and	minimising	the	critical	concept	of	unequal	
gender	 power	 relations	 (Okin,	 1999).	 Gill	 and	Mitra-Kahn	 (2010)	 assert	 that	 seeing	 these	
abuses	only	as	problems	between	communities,	or	of	 specific	 cultures,	 rather	 than	within	
communities,	 privileges	 ethnicity	 over	 gender	 and	 cultural	 rights	 over	 human	 rights.	 Sen	














culture’.	 Philips	 argues	 that	 multiculturalism	 can	 work,	 but	 it	 must	 reject	 ‘cultural	
essentialism’	which	 sees	whole	 cultures	 as	heterogeneous,	 as	well	 as	 address	 inequalities	
between	cultural	groups.	This	could	be	done,	she	argues,	through	a	focus	on	individual	rights	
rather	than	group	rights	(Philips,	2007,	pp.8-9).	Gill	and	Mitra-Kahn	argue	that	a	framework	
focused	on	women’s	human	 rights	 can	put	 this	 aim	 into	practice;	 although	 they	note	 the	
27	
	
inherent	challenge	 that	human	rights	approaches	 risk	 ‘flattening’	 the	differences	between	
women	 in	 the	 same	 way	 that	 cultural	 approaches	 flatten	 the	 internal	 differences	 within	
cultures.	They	advocate	a	rights-based	approach	which	they	argue	can	help	victims	“achieve	





has	 also	 been	 employed	 by	 the	 state	 to	 devise	 policy	 responses	 to	 forced	marriage.	 The	
former	is	covered	here,	the	latter	in	Chapter	4.	
Gill	 and	 Mitra-Kahn	 identify	 one	 strand	 of	 thinking	 that	 has	 viewed	 forced	 marriage	 as	
resulting	from	‘bad’,	other	places,	brought	to	the	UK	via	immigration	(Gill	and	Mitra-Kahn,	
2010).	 Siddiqui	 argues	 that	 this	 approach	 accuses	 migrant	 communities	 of	 “importing	
‘barbaric’	 value	 systems”	 to	 justify	 such	 practices.	 She	 challenges	 this	 approach	 on	 three	






part	 because	 the	Government’s	 Forced	Marriage	Unit	 initially	worked	with	 cases	with	 an	






















Black	 and	 South	 Asian	 feminists	 have	 argued	 that,	 too	 often,	 honour-based	 abuse	 is	
exoticised	 as	 something	 belonging	 to	 ‘other’	 communities,	 encouraging	 discriminatory,	
even	racist,	attitudes	and	policies.	Siddiqui	(2005)	notes	that	virtually	every	recent	death	of	
an	 Asian	 or	Middle	 Eastern	woman	 has	 been	 labelled	 as	 an	 ‘honour	 killing’	 first,	 and	 a	
domestic	homicide	second.	Thiara	and	Gill	(2010)	argue	that	emphasising	culturally	specific	
forms	 of	 violence	 against	 women	 plays	 on	 the	 discourse	 of	 ‘backward,	 unassimilated’	















“exoticise	 and	 stereotype”	 BME	 communities,	 and	 “ignore	 that	 cultural	 justifications	 for	
VAWG	 also	 exist	 in	 British	 and	 other	 societies”	 (Gangoli	 et	 al,	 2011,	 p.45).	 Chantler	 and	











raised	 by	 Black	 and	 Asian	 feminists	 to	 this	 definition,	 namely	 that	 in	 communities	which	

















by	 the	UN,	and	 supported	by	many	 feminist	writers.	 For	 instance,	 Sen	 (2005)	argues	 that	
social	and	cultural	themes	that	problematize	womanhood	can	be	observed	across	cultures	
and	 times,	 and	 central	 to	 them	 all	 is	 a	 fear,	 control	 or	 shaping	 of	 women’s	 sexuality.	
Coomaraswamy	 (2002)	 argues	 that	honour-based	abuse	 should	not	be	 seen	as	 a	 ‘cultural	














by	 the	 Iranian	 and	 Kurdish	Women’s	 Rights	Organisation	who	have	 argued	 that	 “it	 is	 the	
organized	nature	of	these	murders,	where	there	is	often	a	collective	decision	to	kill,	and	a	
large	 conspiracy	 to	 evade	 justice,	 which	makes	 them	 a	 special	 case”	 and	 that	 “domestic	





forms	 of	 domestic	 violence,	 on	 the	 basis	 that	 it	 often	 involves	 sons,	 brothers,	 sisters,	
extended	 family	members	 and	 in-laws	 rather	 than	men	 against	 their	 (female)	 intimate	
partners.	They	also	point	to	the	pre-planning	and	ritualized	nature	of	the	violence	which,	





and	Gill	 (2010)	 propose	 a	 notion	 of	 structural	 intersectionality,	 arguing	 that	 the	 abuse	 of	
South	Asian	and	other	minority	ethnic	women	is	“complicated	by	and	mediated	through	the	
intersection	 of	 systems	 of	 domination	 based	 on	 ‘race’,	 ethnicity,	 class,	 culture	 and	
nationality”,	 in	 addition	 to	 gender.	 They	 argue	 that	 South	 Asian	women’s	 experiences	 of	
discrimination	 risk	 being	 homogenised,	 the	 complexity	 of	 experiences	 oversimplified	 and	
‘culture’	 given	 as	 the	 primary	 tool	 for	 explaining	 violence,	 leading	 to	 the	 ‘collective	
victimhood’	of	South	Asian	women,	when	in	fact	their	experiences	may	be	very	different	to	
one	 another,	 and	 factors	 such	 as	 racism,	 nationality	 or	 poverty	 may	 be	 as	 significant	 as	
cultural	practices.	They	suggest	 that	 these	multiple	and	complex	 influences	position	some	

















Human	 Rights	 Commission,	 Squires	 (2009)	 has	 shown	 that	 attempts	 to	 institutionalise	






several	 groups)	 of	 experiences	 with	 key	 elements	 in	 common,	 and	 to	 make	 some	
generalisations	to	compare	these	groups	with	experiences	of	domestic	and	intimate	partner	
abuse.	 Intersectionality	 as	 an	 approach	 emphasises	 the	 uniqueness	 of	 each	 individual’s	
experience	and	identity,	and	the	potential	that	no	two	experiences	are	the	same.	Whilst	
this	 is	a	strength	 in	 terms	of	 the	approach’s	adaptability	and	nuance,	 it	 is	challenging	 in	
seeking	 to	 build	 an	 analysis	 in	 which	 generalisations	 can	 be	 made	 about	 groups,	 and	
translated	to	policy	applications.		As	Squires	(2009)	has	shown,	the	approach	can	also	be	
tricky	 to	 implement	 in	 a	 policy	 setting,	 as	 it	 can	 set	 up	 competition	between	 individual	

















































Payton	 (2014)	 takes	 a	 similar	 view,	 arguing	 against	 identifying	 honour-based	 abuse	 as	
cultural,	 but	 that	 just	 using	 a	 more	 universal	 category	 of	 violence	 against	 women	 may	













Whilst	domestic	or	 intimate	partner	violence	sometimes	 involves	 female	perpetrators	and	
male	victims,	it	is	generally	recognised	to	be	heavily	gendered,	with	most	victims	in	terms	of	
frequency	 and	 high-severity	 abuse	 being	 women,	 and	 most	 perpetrators	 men	 (Hester,	





However,	 with	 honour-based	 abuse,	 female	 family	 members	 (in	 particular	 mothers	 and	






















































is	 the	 proposal	 by	 Kandiyoti	 (1988)	 of	 a	 ‘patriarchal	 bargain’.	 	 She	 argues	 that	 women	
strategize	 within	 a	 set	 of	 concrete	 constraints,	 and	 that	 different	 forms	 of	 patriarchy	















role	 in	 enforcing	 them	on	 the	 younger	 generation”	 (Payton,	 2011,	 p.75).	Oldenburg,	with	
reference	 to	gender	 roles	 in	 the	 family	 in	Northern	 Indian,	 suggests	 that	 “relationships	of	
gender	and	power	are	complicated	by	factors	such	as	kinship	and	age”	(Oldenburg,	2002,	p.9).	










violence),	 or	 on	 women’s	 abuse	 of	 children.	 They	 review	 literature	 in	 India	 on	 women’s	
violence	against	women,	which	they	show	has	been	identified	in	a	wider	number	of	contexts,	
including	 female	 infanticide,	 selective	 abortion	 of	 female	 foetuses,	 communal	 or	 ethnic	
conflicts,	 and	 “notoriously,	 violence	 against	 young	 married	 women	 perpetuated	 by	 their	






household	 (where	 young	 married	 couples	 often	 live	 with	 the	 husband’s	 family),	 and	
characterise	the	role	of	daughter-in-law	as	often	viewed	as	a	“threat	to	the	strong	maternal-















forms	 of	 abuse	 (Siddiqui,	 2014).	 Within	 this	 umbrella	 of	 gender-based	 abuse,	 there	 are	
features	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 which	 are	 distinct	 from	 other	 forms	 of	 violence	 against	
women	including	domestic	and	intimate	partner	abuse.	One	argument	for	recognising	these	















support.	 Thus,	whilst	 I	 reject	purely	 ‘cultural’	 explanations	which	 set	honour-based	abuse	
apart	as	distinct	 from	other	forms	of	gendered	abuse,	 I	 favour	a	nuanced	approach	which	
allows	for	some	recognition	of	difference	whilst	also	emphasising	similarity.	Such	an	approach	






















This	 chapter	 reviews	 the	 existing	 empirical	 evidence	 on	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	
marriage.	It	begins	by	setting	out	what	we	know	(and	don’t	know)	about	scale	and	incidence	
nationally.	 It	 then	 considers	what	 is	 known	 about	where	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	
marriage	occur	(countries,	parts	of	England	and	Wales	and	particular	communities,	cultures	
and/or	 ethnicities),	who	 it	 happens	 to,	who	 conducts	 it,	 and	what	 kinds	of	 behaviours	or	
crimes	 it	 involves.	 Finally,	 it	 reviews	 existing	 data	 on	 criminal	 justice	 measures	 taken	 in	
response	to	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage,	and	the	evidence	on	how	many	cases	
interact	 with	 the	 criminal	 justice	 system.2	 The	 review	 of	 empirical	 data	 in	 this	 chapter	
therefore	 sets	 the	 scene	 for	 analysis	 and	 interpretation	 of	 the	 data	 on	who	 and	what	 is	
involved	in	honour-based	abuse,	which	is	presented	in	chapters	6	and	7.		

























criminal	 justice	 system,	 and	 different	methods	 of	 data	 sampling,	 collection	 and	 reporting	
mean	that	data	can	be	hard	to	compare	or	verify.	The	most	recent	empirical	study	(the	2015	
HMIC	police	inspection	in	England	and	Wales)	reviewed	existing	data	sources	and	found	that	











sectional	 approach,	 counting	 the	number	of	 cases	 at	 a	 particular	 point	 in	 time,	 or	 over	 a	






















They	 relate	 to	 different	 years	 and	 use	 different	 methods.	 Where	 possible,	 I	 uprate	 the	
estimates	to	a	12-month	period,	to	allow	easier	comparison.	There	may	be	overlap	between	






speculative	comment	made	 in	 the	media	by	a	police	chief	 in	2003	 in	connection	with	 the	
Heshu	Yunes	murder	case	(Brandon	and	Hafez	2008,	p.37).	As	such,	it	does	not	seem	robust	






















1.2),	 the	 annual	 number	 of	 incidents	 would	 be	 3,120	 incidents	 with	 996	 crimes.	 The	
breakdown	of	 incidents	 reported	by	HMIC	was	60%	HBV	 (for	 the	12-month	estimate,	 this	
would	 equate	 to	 around	 1,800	 incidents)	 and	 30%	 forced	 marriage	 (for	 the	 12-month	
estimate,	this	would	equate	to	around	940	incidents).	HMIC	note	that	reporting	to	police	of	





population	 in	 each	 force	 area,	 and	 found	 variation	 between	 0	 and	 4.6	 crimes	 per	 force.	
Comparing	the	numbers	to	police	data	on	domestic	abuse	overall	(887,253	recorded	incidents	
over	12	months	 in	2013-14	 in	England	and	Wales)	 (ONS,	2015a),	 the	combined	12-month	























Data	 from	the	national	HBV	Helpline,	 run	by	charity	Karma	Nirvana,	show	that	 it	 received	
1,069	calls	over	four	months	in	2008	(Karma	Nirvana,	2008).	Uprated	to	12	months	using	a	
simple	multiplying	factor	of	three	would	equate	to	3,207	calls.	Latest	data	for	2015	shows	





based	on	reports	 to	 local	and	national	agencies.	They	surveyed	a	variety	of	 local	agencies	
supporting	victims	in	ten	local	authority	areas	about	the	number	of	cases	they	had	seen	over	
a	12-month	period.	The	authors	uprated	these	numbers	nationally	by	applying	a	factor	based	
on	 how	many	 cases	 were	 reported	 as	 a	 proportion	 of	 local	 BME	 populations	 across	 the	









cases	 (those	 reported	 to	 police	 and	 other	 agencies),	 some	 idea	 of	magnitude	 is	 a	 better	




abuse/forced	marriage	 cases	 heard	 at	MARAC	 is	 3,000	 unique	 cases	 over	 the	 same	 time	
period.	The	Kazimirski	et	al	national	estimates	for	reported	cases	of	forced	marriage	(only)	in	
England	 and	 Wales	 are	 between	 5,000	 and	 8,000	 cases	 per	 year.	 Even	 on	 the	 most	
conservative	estimate,	 assuming	100%	overlap	of	measurement	between	 these	 cases	 (i.e.	
that	they	are	all	being	double	or	triple-counted	across	agencies),	this	would	show	a	minimum	
of	3,000	reported	cases	per	year	in	England	and	Wales.	More	partial	data	sources,	but	which	










years	 across	 the	 world:	 in	 Lebanon	 (Hoyek	 et	 al	 2005),	 Palestine	 (Shalhoub-Kevorkian,	






sexual	 honour	 as	 a	 social	 code	 in	 contemporary	 Ireland.	 They	 have	 also	 been	 well	
documented	in	this	country	(Welchman	and	Hossain,	2005;	Sanghera,	2007).	
Nationally,	honour-based	abuse	more	broadly,	especially	in	the	form	of	forced	marriage,	has	















There	 is	 emerging	 evidence	 of	 the	 influence	 of	 honour-related	 abuse	 in	 more	 recent	










































followed	 by	 Yorkshire	 and	 the	Humber	 (7.3%),	 East	Midlands	 (6.5%)	 and	 the	North	West	
(6.2%).	The	South	West	 (one	site	where	 this	 study	collected	data)	was	2%.	The	other	 two	
services	(S01	and	S02)	were	in	the	East	Midlands	and	North	West	respectively–so	both	in	the	
top	 five	 areas	of	 the	 country	 for	BME	populations	 and	 for	highest	number	of	 calls	 to	 the	
National	HBV	Helpline.	






















TOTAL:	England	and	Wales	 1.0	 3.3	 7.5	 2.2	 86.0	
London	 3.4	 13.3	 18.5	 5.0	 59.8	
West	Midlands	 0.9	 3.3	 10.8	 2.4	 82.7	
Yorkshire	and	the	Humber	 0.8	 1.5	 7.3	 1.6	 88.8	
East	Midlands	 0.6	 1.8	 6.5	 1.9	 89.3	
North	West	 0.6	 1.4	 6.2	 1.6	 90.2	
South	East	 0.6	 1.6	 5.2	 1.9	 90.7	
East	of	England	 0.5	 2.0	 4.8	 1.9	 90.8	
North	East	 0.4	 0.5	 2.9	 0.9	 95.3	
Wales	 0.5	 0.6	 2.3	 1.0	 95.6	
South	West	 0.3	 0.9	 2.0	 1.4	 95.4	
49	
	






as	 the	 boyfriend	or	 husband	of	 a	 female	 victim.	 Samad	 (2010)	 identified	 forced	marriage	




























































neatly	 illustrates	 some	 of	 the	 challenges	 with	 existing	 data;	 and	 the	 relative	 proportions	
highlight	 several	 points	 of	 interest.	 First,	 as	with	 the	 FMU	 data,	 Figure	 1	 shows	 a	 strong	
association	of	honour-based	abuse	with	South	Asian	communities/ethnic	groups,	especially	
Pakistani.	Second,	it	illustrates	that	honour-based	abuse	is	associated	with	a	wide	range	of	













































refuge,	 other	 housing,	 social	 and	 other	 support	 services.	 There	 do	 not	 appear	 to	 be	 any	
current	 data	 on	 what	 proportion	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 victims	 may	 have	 vulnerable	
immigration	 status;	 although	 Dyer	 (2015)	 found	 that,	 of	 the	 victims	 of	 ’honour’	 killings	
identified	in	the	UK	over	five	years,	none	were	British	nationals.	









blood	 relatives	 or	 in-laws:	 their	 father,	 brother(s),	 cousins	 and/or	 uncle(s).	 Whilst	 older	
women	(especially	mothers	and	mothers-in-law)	play	a	part	in	perpetuation	of	the	abuse,	it	
is	usually	men	who	carry	out	violence.	Payton	(2014)	identifies	that	abuse	is	often	carried	out	
by	the	victim’s	patrilineal	 relatives–that	 is,	 the	victim’s	 father	and	his	 family.	Gangoli	et	al	
(2011)	showed	that	perpetrators	of	HBV	and	forced	marriage	were	not	only	intimate	partners,	
but	also	extended	families	or	communities.	












































rests	 mainly	 with	 the	 male	 family	 members	 (HMIC,	 2015).	 However,	 the	 involvement	 of	
female	perpetrators	 in	 facilitating	or	 actively	 carrying	out	 abuse	has	been	documented	 in	
cases	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	 marriage	 (Dyer,	 2015).	 The	 higher	 CPS	 rate	 of	
involvement	of	female	perpetrators	in	cases	of	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage	fits	















abuse,	 psychological	 and	 emotional	 violence,	 isolation/imprisonment,	 kidnapping/being	






















as	domestic	abuse.	For	example,	 the	 family	 lawyers’	association	Resolution	describes	 it	as	





victim	 and	 sometimes	 to	 third	 parties	 (e.g.	 threats	 to	 harm	 family	members,	 threats	 and	










not	ending	 in	a	 conviction	 for	HBV	cases	was	victim	 issues.	The	same	was	 true	 for	 forced	







































also	 under	 a	 catch-all	 banner	 of	 ‘harmful	 traditional	 practices’	 which	 mainly	 affect	 BME	
women.	However,	there	have	also	been,	at	different	times,	a	specific	focus	on	one	form	or	
another	 (e.g.	 ‘honour’	 killings,	 forced	marriage	 or	 FGM),	which	 have	 sometimes	 acted	 to	
obscure	the	wider	issue	of	honour-based	abuse	(Brandon	and	Hafez,	2008).		
Siddiqui	 (2014)	and	Wilson	 (2010)	describe	various	trends	 in	state	responses	over	 the	 last	
century,	 including	 ‘assimilationist’	 approaches	 to	minority	 communities	 in	 the	 1950s	 and	
1960s,	 a	more	 liberal	 but	 neo-colonial	multicultural	 policy	 from	 the	mid-1960s	 on,	which	
funded	 ‘ethnic	projects’	 and	 set	up	 ‘community	 leaders’,	 and	 the	development	of	a	more	
‘mature	multiculturalism’	 in	 the	 1990s,	 but	which	was	 accompanied	by	 changes	 to	 public	







‘cultural’	 issues.	Multicultural	 approaches	 in	 the	 1990s,	 it	 has	 been	 argued,	 allowed	 such	
practices	to	go	unchallenged	by	the	state	as	part	of	a	misguided	‘cultural	relativism’	which	







of	 this	 period	 as	 “anti-Muslim	 racism”	 in	 which	 ‘faith	 communities’	 were	 privileged	 and	
secular	 movements	 (such	 as	 the	 South	 Asian	 women’s	 movement)	 were	 side-lined	 and	
funding	for	specialist	BME	services	again	withdrawn	(Wilson,	2010,	pp.61-62).	
The	 consequent	 ‘othering’	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	marriage	 as	 minority	 BME	




policy	 of	 appeasement	 with	 the	 male	 leadership”,	 they	 also	 failed	 “to	 recognise	 power	






























state	 response	 of	 appointing	 community	 ‘gatekeepers’.	 This	 approach	 emphasises	 the	
importance	 of	 inter-	 and	 intra-cultural	 dialogue.	 Exit	 relates	 to	 the	 right	 of	 individuals	 to	



















































Key	obligations	arising	 from	that	statutory	guidance	 for	police	 include:	 that	police	officers	
must	investigate	honour-based	abuse	robustly	and	not	let	a	fear	of	being	branded	culturally	
insensitive	affect	a	decision	about	actions;	where	public	bodies	become	aware	of	an	incident	
of	 honour-based	 abuse,	 they	 must	 recognise	 potential	 risk	 to	 other	 children	 or	 family	
members	in	that	environment,	and	consider	making	arrangements	for	these	individuals	too;	








including	 IDVAs	 (Independent	Domestic	Violence	Advisors),	outreach	and	helpline	 support	













International	 human	 rights	 frameworks,	 especially	 the	 European	 Convention	 on	 Human	

















on	the	Rights	of	 the	Child	 (UNCRC)–the	 latter	 for	victims	under	18.	The	Council	of	Europe	
Convention	on	preventing	and	combating	violence	against	women	and	domestic	abuse	(“the	




(article	37).	 It	 includes	an	article	on	unacceptable	 justifications	 for	crimes,	 including	 those	








offences.	 The	 following	 general	 crimes	 may	 amount	 to	 honour-based	 abuse:	 murder	 or	































b) Require	 another	 person	 to	 perform	 forced	 or	 compulsory	 labour	 and	 the	
circumstances	are	such	that	the	person	knows	or	ought	to	know	that	the	other	person	
is	being	required	to	perform	forced	or	compulsory	labour	(Modern	Slavery	Act	2015).	
Safeguarding	 obligations	 under	 the	 Children	 Act	 2004,	 the	 Care	 Act	 2014	 and	 the	 Social	
Services	 and	Well-being	 (Wales)	 Act	 2014	 also	 apply	 in	 the	 case	 of	 victims	 under	 18	 and	




Act	2015,	and	came	 into	 force	 in	December	2015.	 It	makes	 it	an	offence	 to	 repeatedly	or	
continuously	engage	in	behaviour	towards	another	person	that	is	controlling	or	coercive,	if	at	




















This	 law	applies	only	where	the	victim	and	perpetrator	are	 living	 together	or	are	 intimate	
partners	but	not	living	together,	at	the	time	of	the	behaviour.	It	does	not	apply	if	they	are	ex-



























Between	2008	 and	2015,	 criminal	 justice	 responses	 to	 honour-based	 abuse	more	broadly	
(rather	than	specifically	on	forced	marriage	and/or	FGM)	were	few	(Begikhani	et	al,	2015).	
Until	2015	the	main	national	guidance	document	for	police	in	relation	to	honour-based	abuse	
remained	 the	 2008	 ACPO	 guidance.	 	 In	 December	 2015,	 the	NPCC	 published	 an	 updated	
strategy	for	2015-18	on	honour-based	abuse,	forced	marriage	and	FGM.		This	strategy	sets	
out	three	key	principles	for	the	police	response.	First,	that	victims	have	a	“fundamental	right	
to	be	believed”.	 In	 this	context,	officers	should	 indicate	 that	 the	victim	 is	believed,	unless	
there	 is	 “clear	 and	unambiguous	 evidence	 to	 the	 contrary”	 (NPCC,	 2015,	 p.8).	 It	 puts	 the	
decision	 to	 arrest	 with	 the	 police,	 although	 (in	 a	 move	 away	 from	 the	 ‘zero	 tolerance’	
approach	of	the	2008	strategy),	places	emphasis	on	considering	the	victim’s	wishes.	Second,	
that	victims’	safety	(safeguarding)	and	wellbeing	should	be	at	the	heart	of	responses.	This	
includes	an	acknowledgment	 that,	 at	 the	point	 victims	approach	 the	police,	 their	 risk	will	
“exponentially	 increase”.	 Third,	 victims’	 personal	 details	 must	 be	 stored,	 managed	 and	
handled	with	integrity	and	confidentiality.	This	may	involve	forces	restricting	access	on	their	
systems	 to	 these	 incidents,	 crimes	and	 intelligence	 reports.	The	strategy	sets	out	detailed	
measures	for	prevention,	protection,	prosecution	and	partnership	working	(NPCC,	2015).		






based	 abuse,	 forced	marriage	 and	 FGM	 (HMIC,	 2015).	 HMIC	 found	 that	most	 forces	 had	

























In	 the	 police	 force	 in	 this	 study,	 a	 ‘flag’	was	 applied	 to	 a	 case	 as	 early	 as	 possible	 in	 the	
reporting	process,	though	it	could	be	added	at	any	stage	and	by	any	officer.	Under	the	main	
flag	for	honour-based	abuse,	a	sub-flag	could	be	applied	to	indicate	honour-based	abuse	or	









under	 the	 broader	 umbrella	 of	 domestic	 violence	 and,	 more	 recently,	 Violence	 Against	
Women	 and	 Girls	 (VAWG).	 However,	 successive	 government	 policies	 have	 singled	 out	
particular	 forms	of	abuse,	most	notably	 forced	marriage	and	FGM,	as	“harmful	 traditional	
practices”,	giving	 them	particular	prominence	and	profile,	and	taking	specific	measures	 to	
address	 them.	 This	may	 have	 had	 the	 effect	 of	 disconnecting	 them	 from	 other	 forms	 of	
gender-based	abuse	in	the	public	and	professional	eye.	Overall,	successive	governments	have	
tended	towards	an	enforcement	approach	to	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage,	with	
a	 response	 delivered	 primarily	 through	 criminal	 justice	 agencies,	 tightening	 immigration	
















honour-based	 abuse	 to	 consider	 whether	 new	 legislation	 is	 needed	 for	 “the	 specific	
criminalisation	of	all	forms	of	HBV	where	existing	offences	do	not	adequately	deal	with	the	
particular	context	of	HBV	crimes”	(HMIC,	2015,	p.132).	However,	the	HMIC	does	not	identify	
specific	 barriers	 to	 prosecution	 arising	 from	 the	 current	 law,	 nor	 does	 it	 propose	 specific	
70	
	











































are	 “allowed	 to	 remain	 so	 unexplored	 in	 a	 systematic	 way	 […]	 leaving	 decision-makers	
without	evidence	on	which	 to	base	policies	 that	might	 reduce	 violence”	 (Stanko	and	 Lee,	
2003,	p.1).	This	question	seemed	particularly	pertinent	to	honour-based	abuse,	where	there	
was	an	evident	gap	 in	 the	 field	of	empirical	 research	which	 scrutinises	a	 larger	 sample	of	
existing	cases	in	a	systematic	way,	and	which	allows	profiling	of	cases	to	take	place.	
Qualitative	 methods	 such	 as	 interviews	 or	 focus	 groups	 are	 particularly	 appropriate	 for	





primary	 aim	 was	 to	 generate	 quantifiable	 and	 comparable	 data	 on	 who	 the	 victims	 and	
perpetrators	were,	and	what	happened	 in	 terms	of	 the	 form	of	abuse.	For	 these	 reasons,	








existing	 datasets	 which	 could	 be	 used.	 National	 domestic	 abuse	 charity	 SafeLives	 had	 a	
73	
	
quantitative	 national	 dataset	 (Insights)	 of	 profiles	 of	 victims	 of	 domestic	 abuse	 (including	
honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage)	accessing	support	services.	This	dataset	had	good	
numbers	of	cases	(1,312	unique	cases)	and	very	high	data	quality	in	terms	of	completeness	











forces	 had	been	 (supposedly)	 flagging	 cases	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	marriage.	






namely	 “practitioners’	use	of	available	agency	data	 for	practice-based	 research	purposes”	
(Epstein,	2010,	p.3).	He	distinguishes	it	from	secondary	data	analysis	on	the	basis	that	that	
method	uses	databases	where	data	were	originally	gathered	 for	 research	purposes	 (albeit	
different	research	purposes),	whereas	CDM	makes	use	of	information	that	was	not	originally	
generated	 for	 research	 purposes–rather,	 it	 was	 gathered	 to	 inform	 or	 monitor	 practice	
(Epstein,	2010).	Hester	et	al	(2008)	identify	such	existing	datasets	as	potential	sources	of	rich,	






cross-sectional	 ‘snapshots’	of	cases	at	particular	points	 in	time.	This	approach	is	 limited	to	
being	able	 to	describe	numbers	of	cases,	and	does	not	 follow	 individual	cases	 through	an	










explore	 rich	 sources	of	unexplored	data;	 second,	 in	using	 already	available	data,	 it	would	
avoid	some	of	the	sampling	challenges	with	a	hard-to-reach	population	(e.g.	how	to	identify	
and	reach	potential	participants,	how	to	ensure	sufficient	numbers	of	participants	recruited,	














The	 combination	 of	 these	 different	 sources	 in	 the	 end	 was	 principally	 opportunistic	 (or	
convenience)	 sampling:	 due	 to	 only	 securing	 access	 to	 case	 files	 in	 one	 police	 force,	 the	
victims’	 services	were	 added	 to	 expand	 the	 number	 of	 cases	 (see	Appendix	 B	 for	 further	
discussion	of	sampling	approaches).	The	police	site	was	included	because,	of	the	seven	forces	
initially	approached,	it	was	the	only	force	where	the	required	level	of	data	access	was	secured.	
It	was	not	 (unlike	most	of	 the	other	 forces	 approached)	one	of	 the	 top	 five	 forces	 in	 the	
country	 reporting	 the	 highest	 incidence	 of	 honour-based	 abuse/forced	marriage.	 For	 this	
reason,	 the	 victims’	 services	 were	 purposively	 selected	 from	 regions	 with	 high	 levels	 of	
reporting	 of	 honour-based	 abuse/forced	marriage,	 to	 ensure	 the	 datasets	 included	 cases	























into	 a	 single	dataset	 for	 all	 analysis.	 This	 option	was	 rejected	 for	 three	 reasons:	 first,	 the	
Insights	dataset	contained	so	many	more	cases	than	the	other	three	and	so	would	dominate	
any	 analysis	 and	 nuances	 from	 the	 other	 sites	 might	 be	 lost;	 second,	 when	 it	 came	 to	
comparing	 the	 ‘types’	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 case,	 those	 types	 were	 constructed	 in	 a	
different	way	in	the	Insights	dataset	(using	a	proxy	calculation)	to	the	other	three	datasets;	
third,	 retaining	 separate	 datasets	 would	 enable	 patterns	 observed	 in	 one	 to	 be	 tested	










patterns	which	 emerged	 from	 the	profile-building,	 the	police,	 S01	 and	 S02	datasets	were	
combined	 into	 a	 single	 dataset.	 This	 was	 because	 a	 bigger	 dataset	 was	 needed	 for	 the	
statistical	tests,	especially	when	broken	down	into	two	or	three	groups	by	type.	The	Insights	
dataset	 was	 retained	 separately,	 again	 due	 to	 its	 relative	 size	 and	 dominance	 and	 the	
difference	in	the	way	type	was	coded	in	that	dataset.	















was)	 (Home	Office,	 2016).	 Discussions	with	 the	 victims’	 sites	 showed	 that	 they	 recorded	
demographic	information	on	the	victim,	limited	information	on	the	perpetrators,	information	
about	the	incident(s),	any	risks,	interventions	accessed	by	the	service	or	other	services,	and	
any	 outcomes	 for	 the	 victim.	 For	 all	 three	 sites,	 there	 were	 no	 guarantees	 about	 the	
completeness	 of	 this	 data,	 so	 any	 of	 these	 variable	 categories	 could	 have	 missing	 data.	
Insights	 collected	 information	 about	 cases	 relating	 to:	 victim	 demographics	 and	 profile,	
detailed	profile	of	the	abuse	and	risk	factors,	some	limited	information	about	the	perpetrator,	
services	and	 interventions	accessed	by	 the	victim,	and	 (where	 completed)	 information	on	









record	 information,	 each	 had	 different	 processes	 and	 functionality	 for	 searching	 and	










files	 into	 a	 single	 dataset,	 (b)	 remove	 rogue	 or	 poor	 quality	 cases,	 (c)	 check	 variables	 for	
consistency	 in	 coding	 categories	 (if	 already	 coded),	 or	 create	 and	 populate	 the	 coding	









A	 flag	 took	 the	 form	 of	 an	 electronic	marker	 on	 the	 police	 incident	 record–the	 umbrella	
marker	was	‘honour-based	violence’,	and	at	a	sub-level	underneath	this,	the	case	could	be	























hand.	Due	 to	 time	constraints	 I	used	opportunistic	 sampling,	 starting	with	 the	 IDVA,	 then	











cases	open	 to	 their	 IDVA,	Outreach,	Refuge	and	Helpline	 services.	 In	 total,	 94	 cases	were	








on-site	 I	 looked	up	electronic	 records	 for	 each	 case,	 extracting	 case	data	 for	 all	 52	 cases.	










experiencing)	 honour-based	abuse	 and/or	 forced	marriage	 and	was	being	 supported	by	 a	










exit,	 further	 information	was	available	on	 interactions	with	 the	police	and	criminal	 justice	
system.	











In	 the	 police,	 S01	 and	 S02	 sites	 each	 ‘case’	 in	 their	 records	 initially	 represented	 a	 single	
engagement	with	the	service	or	a	single	incident,	rather	than	necessarily	separate	individual	
people.	 These	 cases	 were	 translated	 into	 individuals	 during	 the	 data	 extraction	 process.	
Cross-referencing	 the	victim’s	unique	person	 identifier	used	by	 the	service	or	 force	across	




For	 the	 police,	 S01	 and	 S02	 sites,	 some	 variables	 were	 lifted	 directly	 from	 the	 case	
management	systems.	Others	which	were	derived	from	free	text	in	the	case	files	were	coded	











justice	 variables	 are	 only	 reported	 in	 the	 analysis	 in	 chapter	 8,	 since	 the	 quality	 of	 the	











Arab,	 Asian	 British,	 Bangladeshi,	 Indian,	 Pakistani,	 Other	 South	 Asian,	 Gypsy/Irish	
Traveller,	White	British/Irish,	Other	White,	Other/Don’t	Know.	





















• Gender	 (derived	 variable):	 Female	 perpetrator	 included,	 Female	 perpetrator	 not	
included,	Don’t	Know	





• Who	 are	 female	 perpetrator(s):	 current	 or	 ex	 wife	 or	 girlfriend,	 mother-in-law,	































relationship	between	victim	and	perpetrator	 in	 cases	of	 interpersonal	abuse	can	be	a	key	
feature	pertinent	to	differentiating	different	types	of	case.		
Starting	with	the	police	dataset,	each	case	was	given	a	descriptive	code	which	listed	all	the	
different	 perpetrators	 in	 the	 case	 and	 their	 relationship(s)	 to	 the	 victim.	 Initially	 this	
comprised	a	list	of	11	codes:	these	were	re-coded	in	several	rounds	using	grounded	methods	
(revisiting	the	case	records	until	the	categories	were	saturated	and	then	collapsing	smaller	






























Chapter	 6	 reports	 these	 findings.	As	 a	 result	 of	 this	 exploration,	Type	 I	was	 assigned	 two	
subtypes:	(Type	Ia)	Partner	abuse	only,	and	(Type	Ib)	Partner	abuse	with	honour	control.	
A	proxy	variable	was	created	in	the	Insights	dataset	to	replicate	the	three	types,	combining	













that	are	 largely	qualitative,	 in	 the	 form	of	“extracts	of	natural	 language”,	but	also	contain	
information	 that	 is	 “already	numerate	 (ages,	 dates	of	 birth	 etc)	 and	 information	 that	 can	
easily	be	converted	into	codes	or	numbers	(gender,	ethnicity,	employment	status	etc)”	(Hayes	
and	 Devaney,	 2004,	 p.318).	 Analysis	 for	 this	 study	 employed	 both	 descriptive	 thematic	
methods	 and	 quantitative	 methods.	 First,	 a	 descriptive	 thematic	 analysis	 by	 overarching	





(chapter	8).	 Finally,	quantitative	analysis	 in	 the	 form	of	 logistic	 regression	was	 run	on	 the	






collection	 sites	 (police,	 S01	 and	 S02),	 to	 inform	 the	 emerging	 themes	 for	 analysis.	 The	
interviewees	were	strategic	and	operational	leads	for	honour-based	abuse.	These	discussions	
were	conducted	after	initial	thematic	and	descriptive	statistical	analysis	of	the	cases	had	been	
done.	 Interlocutors	 were	 asked	 (before	 being	 shown	 any	 results)	 to	 describe	 key	





















in	 upholding	 honour	 within	 the	 family,	 and	 these	 women	 might	 be	 in	 fear	 of	
implications	for	their	own	(or	other	female	family	members’)	reputation	and	honour;	




used	 as	 one	 way	 to	 make	 a	 victim	 comply	 with	 the	 family’s	 wishes	 around	 her	
behaviour,	 as	 a	 punishment	 for	 perceived	 transgressions–or	 honour-based	 abuse	
might	be	used	to	force	a	victim	to	remain	in	an	unwanted	marriage;	
• honour-based	 abuse	 cases	 were	 always	 treated	 as	 priority	 (in	 some	 areas	








explicit),	was	recognised.	Abuse	from	natal	 family	members,	often	 linked	to	 forced	
marriage	and	with	younger	victims,	was	also	recognised;	as	was	abuse	from	both	a	






Case	 summaries	 from	 the	 162	 files	 from	 the	 police,	 S01	 and	 S02	 sites	were	 descriptively	
analysed	by	theme	in	the	following	way.	For	each	variable,	column	filters	in	Excel	were	used	
to	 sort	 cases	and	 select	only	 those	 cases	which	met	a	particular	 theme	and	category	and	
category	 value.	 ‘Themes’	were:	 victim	 variables,	 perpetrator	 variables,	 abuse	 profile,	 and	
























Once	 the	 cases	were	 filtered	 into	 sub-groups,	 a	 decision	was	 required	 about	whether	 to	
include	in	the	descriptive	text	tables	every	single	case	in	that	group	(i.e.	a	100%	sample),	or	
just	a	selection.	The	former	was	deemed	to	be	too	unwieldy	and	lengthy.3	Therefore,	to	select	




the	 three	 ‘types’	 (e.g.	 female	 victims	with	 partner-only	 perpetrators;	 female	 victims	with	













































with	 Pearson’s	 chi-square	 statistic	 were	 used	 to	 test	 statistically	 significant	 associations	
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whether	 the	associations	 found	to	be	significant	 in	 the	descriptive	statistics	held	up	when	
other	key	variables	were	held	constant.	For	this	reason,	it	was	considered	an	appropriate	test	










intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 (with	 or	without	 other	 perpetrators).	 So,	 a	 second	outcome	
variable	was	tested:	whether	predictor	variables	were	associated	with	the	involvement	or	not	
of	an	intimate	partner	perpetrator.	Finally,	to	address	research	question	2	on	the	interaction	
of	 forced	 marriage	 with	 honour-based	 abuse,	 a	 third	 outcome	 variable	 was	 modelled–
whether	certain	variables	could	predict	if	a	case	would	involve	a	forced	marriage.	The	three	
outcome	variables	modelled	were:	
1. The	 three	 types	were	 modelled	 using	 multi-nomial	 logistic	 regression–this	 tested	




logistic	 regression–this	 tested	 whether	 the	 associations	 between	 variables	 and	
involvement	 of	 an	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 remained	 significant	 when	 other	
variables	in	the	model	were	held	constant.	The	three	types	were	collapsed	into	two	
(Types	 I	 and	 III	 were	 combined),	 based	 on	whether	 a	 case	 included	 abuse	 from	 a	
current	or	ex	intimate	partner	or	not.	This	model	was	run	first	with	the	police/S01/S02	
dataset,	then	with	the	Insights	dataset.	
3. Forced	 marriage	 vs	 no	 forced	 marriage	 was	 modelled	 using	 binomial	 logistic	
regression–this	 tested	 whether	 the	 associations	 between	 variables	 and	 the	
involvement	of	forced	marriage	in	a	case	remained	significant	when	other	variables	in	
the	model	were	held	constant.	The	Insights	datasets	only	was	used.	
For	 all	 three	models,	 the	 choice	 of	 predictor	 variables	was	 based	 on	which	 variables	 had	






























initiative	 on	Open	Data	 and	 the	 inclusion	 of	 police	 recorded	 crime	 statistics	 in	 the	 Crime	





be	 considered	 an	 independent	 organisation	with	 separate	 policies	 and	 procedures.	 	 Even	
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when	 approval	 for	 a	 research	 project	 is	 granted	 by	 a	 central	 government	 or	 policing	





quickly,	 well	 and	 thoughtfully	 with	 requests;	 whereas	 others	 seem	 to	 lack	 confidence	 in	
knowing	 how	 to	 respond,	which	 can	 tend	 towards	 an	 over-cautious	 response.	 Hayes	 and	
Devaney	 identified	 ‘organisational	gatekeepers’	as	a	particular	challenge	 in	doing	research	
with	 health	 and	 social	 care	 case	 files.	 They	 suggest	 that	 gatekeepers	 were	 increasingly	







general,	 research	 access	 has	 tended	 to	 be	 granted	 when	 commissioned	 by	 the	 police	
themselves	(e.g.	Hester,	2015),	or	when	conducted	by	a	researcher	with	a	strong	reputation	
or	 a	 national	 body	 with	 a	 specialist	 profile	 (e.g.	 Hester,	 2013a).	 The	 ADLS	 advises	 that	




would	 have	 been	 difficult	 to	 generate	 if	 the	 research	 had	 been	 derived	 from	 other,	
independent	means”.	They	comment	that	“success	in	gaining	permission	to	conduct	research	
with	a	police	agency	is	 likely	to	depend	on	a	range	of	factors,	 including	the	interest	 in	the	
subject	 being	 researched	 by	 senior	management	 in	 the	 agency	 concerned,	 the	 perceived	
reputational	risk	to	the	agency	of	participating	in	the	research,	the	anticipated	burden	on	staff	
time	resulting	from	participation	in	the	research,	the	reputation	of	the	researcher	requesting	
permission	 and	 the	 extent	 to	 which	 a	 relationship	 of	 trust	 already	 exists	 between	 the	
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researcher	 and	 the	 policing	 agency”	 (Cockbain	 and	Knutsson,	 2015,	 p.37).	 Brookman	 also	
added	“serendipity,	determination	and	good	negotiation	skills”	on	behalf	of	the	researcher	
(Brookman,	1999,	p.48).	
Other	 individual	 researchers	 conducting	 research	 with	 police	 records	 have	 described	 the	
lengthy	process	 of	 gaining	 research	 access.	Matolcsi	 (forthcoming,	 2017)	 found	 that	 even	













• Whilst	 many	 forces	 can	 describe	 their	 operational	 approach	 to	 responding	 to	 a	






For	 a	 range	 of	 reasons	 (a	 hidden	 crime,	 often	 closed	 communities,	 fears	 of	 racism	 and	
Islamophobia,	victims	may	not	recognise	what	is	happening	to	them	as	honour-based,	they	




































in	 the	 dataset?	 Are	 there	 up-to-date	 contact	 details	 available?)	 and	 then	 what	 was	 safe	
(Would	it	be	safe	to	contact	them?	Does	it	risk	putting	them	in	greater	danger	or	unwittingly	
alerting	 their	 family	 members	 to	 the	 fact	 that	 they	 have	 sought	 help,	 or	 to	 their	









was	 deemed	 to	 be	 sufficient	 as	 they	 had	 consented	 to	 use	 of	 their	 data	 for	 this	 general	
purpose.	For	the	other	agency	(S02),	the	set	of	profile	data	which	was	extracted	by	the	in-
house	analyst	was	already	anonymised,	 so	 I	did	not	have	names	or	 contact	details	of	 the	
individuals	involved.	When,	on	a	revisit,	I	looked	up	some	of	the	cases	by	their	service	unique	
ID	number,	I	did	access	their	files	containing	personal	identifying	information.	However,	as	
above,	 there	was	 no	 proportionate	way	 to	 re-contact	 these	 individuals	 to	 consent	 them;	
therefore,	following	Hayes	and	Devaney	(2004),	the	decision	was	taken	just	to	anonymise	all	
the	 cases	 on	 site	 and	 conduct	 analysis	 only	with	 anonymised	 data.	 In	 this	way,	 although	


















The	NGOs	collecting	 this	data	originally	all	 consented	 their	 clients	 to	monitoring	and	data	
sharing	 for	 the	 purposes	 of	 research	 at	 the	 point	 of	 data	 collection,	 and	 those	 NGOs	
consented	 to	selected	anonymised,	aggregate	data	sharing	 in	 their	 Insights	contracts	with	
SafeLives.		
Anonymity	and	confidentiality	

































and	 so	 on	 (for	 instance	 ‘victim	 1	 name’,	 ‘perpetrator	 name	 [male]’).	 However,	 I	 quickly	













which	 delineated	 the	 type	 of	 service	 they	were	without	 revealing	 the	 specific	 identity	 or	
location.	
The	 Insights	 data	 were	 all	 pre-anonymised	 and	 coded,	 so	 anonymity	 was	 not	 an	 issue.	









them	 for	 analysis.	 The	 agency	 data	were	 transferred	onto	 a	 password-protected	memory	
stick.	 Data	 from	 all	 three	 sites	were	 transferred	 onto	 a	 password-protected	University	 of	

















This	 chapter	 and	 chapter	 7	 address	 research	question	 1,	 namely:	What	 is	 the	nature	 and	
profile	of	honour-based	abuse	in	England	and	Wales	(for	those	accessing	police	and	victims’	
NGOs):	who	are	 the	perpetrator(s)	 and	 the	victim(s),	 and	what	acts	or	behaviours	does	 it	
involve?	This	chapter	profiles	the	people	in	the	datasets–victims	and	perpetrators–and	shows	
how	some	of	the	victim	and	perpetrator	characteristics	 interact	to	form	distinct	groups	of	
cases,	 particularly	 around	 their	 relationships.	 Chapter	 7	 profiles	what	 forms	 of	 abuse	 are	














	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	
Victim	age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Under	18yrs	 5	 6%	 2	 7%	 3	 6%	 78	 6%	 88	 6%	
18-24	yrs	 21	 24%	 11	 38%	 19	 40%	 248	 19%	 299	 20%	
25-34	yrs	 42	 49%	 13	 45%	 14	 30%	 551	 42%	 620	 42%	
35-44	yrs	 9	 10%	 2	 7%	 5	 11%	 315	 24%	 331	 23%	
45yrs+	 5	 5%	 1	 3%	 1	 2%	 118	 9%	 125	 8%	
DK	 4	 5%	 0	 0%	 5	 11%	 2	 <1%	 11	 1%	
Victim	gender	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Includes	female	 73	 85%	 27	 93%	 43	 91%	 1,246	 95%	 1,389	 94%	
Includes	male	 16	 19%	 2	 7%	 4	 9%	 39	 3%	 61	 4%	
DK	 2	 2%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 26	 2%	 28	 2%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
																																																						















Victim	sexual	orientation	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
‘Heterosexual’	 60	 70%	 27	 93%	 43	 91%	 1,235	 94%	 1,365	 93%	
LGBT	 3	 3%	 2	 7%	 0	 0%	 13	 1%	 18	 1%	
DK	 23	 27%	 0	 0%	 4	 9%	 64	 17%	 91	 6%	
Victim	ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Black	African/Caribbean	 9	 10%	 2	 7%	 0	 0%	 104	 8%	 115	 8%	
											Black	African	 8	 -	 2	 -	 0	 -	 77	 -	 87	 -	
											Black	Caribbean	 1	 -	 0	 -	 0	 -	 4	 -	 5	 -	
											Other	Black	 0	 -	 0	 -	 0	 -	 23	 -	 23	 -	
Middle	Eastern/Arab	 4	 5%	 5	 17%	 1	 2%	 26	 2%	 36	 2%	
			Turkish/Kurdish/Iranian	 3	 -	 1	 -	 1	 -	 9	 -	 14	 -	
			Other	Arab	 1	 -	 4	 -	 0	 -	 17	 -	 22	 -	
South	Asian	 48	 56%	 21	 72%	 44	 94%	 828	 63%	 941	 64%	
										Asian	British	 	 	 	 	 	 	 255	 -	 255	 -	
										Bangladeshi	 9	 -	 1	 -	 0	 -	 88	 -	 98	 -	
										Indian	 6	 -	 12	 -	 7	 -	 123	 -	 148	 -	
										Pakistani	 27	 -	 8	 -	 23	 -	 315	 -	 373	 -	
									Other	South	Asian	 6	 -	 0	 -	 11	 -	 47	 -	 64	 -	
White	British/European	 11	 13%	 1	 3%	 1	 2%	 286	 22%	 299	 20%	
							Gypsy/Irish	Traveller	 	 	 	 	 	 	 5	 -	 5	 -	
							White	British/Irish	 10	 -	 1	 -	 1	 -	 241	 -	 253	 -	
							Other	White	 1	 -	 0	 -	 0	 -	 40	 -	 41	 -	
Other/DK	 14	 16%	 0	 0%	 1	 2%	 68	 5%	 83	 6%	
Victim	nationality	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
British/EEA	National	 18	 21%	 15	 52%	 38	 81%	 499	 38%	 570	 39%	
Pakistani	 10	 12%	 1	 3%	 3	 6%	 315	 24%	 329	 22%	
Other	 19	 22%	 12	 41%	 1	 2%	 498	 38%	 530	 36%	
DK	 39	 45%	 1	 <1%	 5	 11%	 0	 0%	 45	 3%	
Victim	immigration	status	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=1388	
No	Recourse	to	Public	Funds	 	 	 13	 45%	 4	 9%	 262	 20%	 279	 20%	















Victim	religion	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=162	
Atheist	 0	 0%	 1	 3%	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 <1%	
Christian	 0	 0%	 2	 7%	 1	 2%	 	 	 3	 2%	
Hindu	 0	 0%	 3	 10%	 0	 0%	 	 	 3	 2%	
Muslim	 2	 2%	 14	 48%	 18	 38%	 	 	 34	 21%	
Sikh	 0	 0%	 7	 24%	 0	 0%	 	 	 7	 4%	
DK	 84	 98%	 2	 7%	 28	 60%	 	 	 114	 70%	
Victim	and	perpetrator	
relationship		
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=162	 	
(Ex)	intimate	partner	only	 18	 21%	 4	 14%	 1	 2%	 	 	 23	 14%	
(Ex)	intimate	partner	and	in-
law(s)	
21	 24%	 10	 34%	 4	 4%	 	 	 35	 22%	
(Ex)	intimate	partner	and	natal	
family	
10	 12%	 2	 6%	 13	 28%	 	 	 25	 16%	
(Ex)	intimate	partner	and	in-
law(s)	and	natal	family	
1	 1%	 2	 6%	 3	 6%	 	 	 6	 4%	
In-law(s)	only	 9	 10%	 0	 0%	 2	 4%	 	 	 11	 7%	
Natal	family	only	 26	 30%	 11	 40%	 23	 49%	 	 	 60	 37%	
In-law(s)	and	natal	family	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 1	 2%	 	 	 1	 <1%	
DK	 1	 1%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 <1%	
Summary:	(ex)	partner	
involved?	
n=86	 n=29	 n=47	 n=1312	 n=1474	
(Ex)	partner	involved	 50	 58%	 18	 62%	 21	 45%	 930	 71%	 1,019	 69%	
(Ex)	partner	not	involved	 35	 41%	 11	 38%	 26	 55%	 356	 27%	 426	 29%	
DK	 1	 1%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 26	 2%	 27	 2%	
(Ex)	partner	alone	or	with	
others	
n=50	 n=18	 n=21	 n=930	 n=1019	
(Ex)	partner	acting	alone	 18	 36%	 4	 22%	 1	 5%	 521	 56%	 544	 53%	
(Ex)	partner	acting	with	others	 32	 64%	 14	 78%	 20	 95%	 398	 43%	 464	 46%	












circumstances	 of	 the	 cases	 supported	 previous	 literature	 (e.g.	 Eade,	 2010)	 about	 the	
rationale/justification	for	their	abuse–for	example,	because	they	are	gay,	to	honour	family	








link	 between	 forced	 marriage	 and	 sexual	 orientation	 (in	 a	 higher	 association	 of	 forced	
marriage	amongst	LGBT	victims	than	non-LGBT),	it	does	not	find	a	significant	association	with	
honour-based	abuse	more	generally.		
Victims	were	aged	between	their	 teens	and	50s,	with	most	 in	 their	20s	and	30s	 (table	4).	
There	was	a	notable	divergence	in	age	between	cases	which	involved	a	forced	marriage	and	
those	which	did	not,	with	63%	of	forced	marriage	case	victims	under	25yrs,	compared	with	








More	 than	 13	 different	 individual	 ethnicities	 were	 represented	 (table	 4).	 Victims	 in	 this	











British	 cases	 is	 the	 wide	 range	 of	 different	 ethnicities/nationalities	 amongst	 these	 BME	
perpetrators,	including	Eastern	European	nationalities.		
There	was	a	wide	spread	of	victim	nationalities,	with	26	different	countries	represented	(table	
3).	 Where	 known,	 the	 most	 common	 was	 British/EEA	 National	 (39%–two-thirds	 of	 the	
British/EEA	nationality	victims	were	of	South	Asian	ethnicity),	followed	by	Pakistani	nationals	
(22%).	One-fifth	 (20%)	of	victims	had	an	 insecure	 immigration	status	with	No	Recourse	 to	
Public	Funds.	These	victims	will	be	particularly	vulnerable,	reliant	on	others	(quite	possibly	






missing	 knowledge	 around	 the	 interaction	 of	 religion	 and	 honour-based	 abuse.	 Where	
known,	the	most	 frequent	victim	religion	was	Muslim	(21%),	 followed	by	Sikh	(4%),	Hindu	
(2%),	Christian	(2%)	and	Atheist	(1%).	The	religious	breakdown	reflected	the	local	population	













profiles	 of	 cases	 emerged	 from	 this	 analysis,	 based	 on	 the	 number	 and	 relationships	 of	
perpetrators	to	the	victim.	I	label	these	Type	I,	Type	II	and	Type	III.	Type	I	involved	abuse	from	
a	 current	 or	 ex	 intimate	 partner	 only:	 this	 profile	 looked	 very	 like	 non-honour	 related	
domestic	 abuse	 from	an	 intimate	partner.	Type	 II	 involved	abuse	 from	 the	victim’s	 family	






It	 is	 highly	 gendered,	with	 overall	 94%	 female	 victims.	 There	was	 a	 small	 subset	 of	male	















































































































































































































































































































































































The	 literature	 suggests	 that	 both	 genders	 experience	 honour-based	 abuse,	 but	 that	 their	
experiences	of	it,	and	the	expectations	of	women’s	and	men’s	behavior	as	it	relates	to	honour,	
may	differ.	Honour	as	a	concept	is	vested	in	the	women	in	the	family	and	‘defended’	by	the	
men	 (Brandon	and	Hafez,	2008).	Therefore,	 it	 is	 reasonable	 to	expect	 that	women	will	be	



















The	male	 cases	 are	 similar	 to	 the	 female	 for	Type	 II:	 again,	 these	 involve	 abuse	 from	 the	








exist	 in	 the	male	 cases.	Where	 there	 is	 abuse	 of	 a	male	 victim	 from	 a	 current	 or	 former	
intimate	partner,	there	is	always	also	abuse	from	that	partner’s	family	(e.g.	P027,	S01OUT01).	






























choice	of	 same-sex	partners);	 these	Type	 II	 cases	 show	a	 few	 features	which	 support	 the	
literature	around	triggers	for	forced	marriage:	first,	marriage	to	provide	a	carer	for	a	disabled	
relative	 (e.g.	 S02C69),	 second,	 marriage	 for	 family	 commitments	 or	 visa	 purposes	 (e.g.	












victims.	 In	 fact,	 all	 the	 LGBT	 victims	 in	 that	 dataset	 are	 in	 fact	 lesbians	 and	 gay	men	 (no	
bisexual	 or	 transgender	 individuals.	 For	 Insights,	 the	 data	 are	 just	 LBGT,	 there	 is	 no	
disaggregation).	Based	on	the	case	profiles	emerging	from	the	examination	of	victim	gender	









































































































































































violence	 from	 an	 intimate	 partner–either	 a	 current	 partner	 (e.g.	 S01IDV06),	 or	 a	 partner	
which	the	woman	has	recently	left	(e.g.	S02C03	and	P092).	Some	of	these	cases	additionally	
involve	pressure	or	 threats	 from	the	victim’s	own	family	 (S01IDV0–her	brother)	or	 in-laws	
(S02C03–his	brother	and	 family)	 for	her	not	 to	 leave	 the	 relationship.	Type	 II	 involves	 the	
116	
	
victim’s	own	 family	as	perpetrators,	 again	with	a	 trigger	of	 the	victim	either	 rejecting	 the	
family’s	desired	match	(e.g.	S02C64–a	forced	marriage	is	suspected	to	be	in	the	planning)	or	
the	family	rejecting	the	victim’s	love	match	(e.g.	S02C75	(unspecified	why	they	disapprove),	
or	P104	(White	boyfriend)).	One	element	which	comes	through	 in	this	group	 is	 the	strong	
association	with	forced	marriage,	with	these	cases	often	involving	a	planned	or	threatened	
one	(e.g.	S02C75,	S02C64).	Type	III	is	again	present	and	characterised	by	the	intimate	partner	
plus	 in-laws	abusing	 the	victim.	With	 these	heterosexual	victims,	 there	 is	a	 feature	 in	 this	
profile	of	 the	victim	 living	with	their	extended	 in-law	family	who	 isolate	them	and	control	
their	 movements	 (e.g.	 S02C57,	 P037),	 and	 being	 treated	 as	 a	 domestic	 servant	 (e.g.	
S01OUT09).	This	element	of	in-law	abuse	has	support	in	the	literature	(e.g.	Siddiqui,	2014),	
























Considering	 that	 prior	 literature	 linked	 young	 victims	 with	 forced	marriage,	 splitting	 this	

































































































































































































































her	partner	 is	Muslim).	One	case	 involved	abuse	 from	the	victim’s	boyfriend	and	her	own	
family,	 but	 separately–i.e.	 the	 family	 disapproved	 of	 her	 choice	 of	 partner	 and	 he	 was	






arranged	marriage	 (S01OUT03);	 and	 one	 was	 Type	 III,	 involving	 abuse	 from	 the	 intimate	
partner	and	the	in-laws	(S01HELP06).	Overall	 in	the	dataset,	35	out	of	51	cases	 in	this	age	
bracket	(69%)	did	not	involve	a	current	or	ex-intimate	partner.	
Cases	 in	table	7	 involving	victims	aged	25-34	yrs	old	varied	more	 in	terms	of	 their	profile.	
Overall	 most	 cases	 involved	 violence	 and	 abuse	 from	 an	 intimate	 partner	 (Type	 I–P021,	
S01HELP09,	S01IDV05).	In	only	one	of	these	cases	was	the	abuse	only	from	a	partner	(P021)–
however,	here	there	was	also	pressure	from	the	victim’s	family	to	reconcile.	The	other	cases	
as	well	 as	 the	partner	 involved	abuse	 from	 the	 victim’s	 in-laws	 (S01IDV05)	or	own	 family	
(S01HELP09)–similar	 to	 Type	 III	 identified	 previously.	 One	 case	 involved	 only	 domestic	
servitude	and	abuse	from	the	victim’s	own	family	(S02C10).	This	shows	overall	a	more	mixed	




an	 aspect	 of	 domestic	 servitude	 in	 these	 cases,	 which	 has	 been	 observed	 previously–
however,	here	it	was	from	the	victim’s	own	family	rather	than	from	their	in-laws.	It	should	be	
noted	that	(whilst	not	in	the	selection	in	table	7)	there	are	also	cases	in	the	dataset	with	25-






and	 abuse	 from	 an	 intimate	 partner,	 with	 or	 without	 the	 involvement	 of	 others.	 In	 this	
selection,	there	was	one	Type	I	case	(P073);	whereas	the	other	two	cases	were	similar	to	Type	
III	in	that	they	involved	an	intimate	partner	and	other	family	members–but	in	both	these	cases	
































Since	 South	 Asian	 communities	 have	 been	 identified	 in	 previous	 studies,	 and	 in	 media	
coverage,	as	strongly	 linked	with	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage,	 it	 is	also	 likely	
that	their	representation	in	this	sample	reflects	the	self-fulfilling	nature	of	professionals	being	
more	likely	to	identify	amongst	these	communities	with	honour.		
Unexpectedly,	 a	 sizeable	 number	 of	 ‘White	 British’	 victims	 were	 identified	 (see	 table	 4).	
Although	Hester	et	al	(2008)	found	that	forced	marriage	occurred	within	some	Irish	Traveller	
and	Eastern	European	communities	(both	White),	these	were	still	in	small	proportions.	Irish	
Traveller	 ethnicity	 is	 recorded	 separately	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset,	 so	 this	 group	 could	 not	
explain	the	White	British	victims.	In	this	context,	one	in	five	victims	being	White	British/Irish	
warranted	 further	 investigation,	 and	 this	 group	was	explored	 in	a	 sub-group	analysis	 (see	














likely	 to	 be	 classed	 as	 ‘Both	 FM	 and	 HBV’,	 perhaps	 reflecting	 assumptions	 that	 in	 these	
communities	there	is	usually	an	honour	context	to	forced	marriage.	
Table	8:	Key	victim	ethnicities	by	form	of	honour-based	abuse	(Insights	dataset)	
	 Both	FM	and	HBV	 FM	Only	 HBV	Only	
Asian	British	 31.37%	 7.84%	 60.78%	
Indian	 21.14%	 6.50%	 72.36%	
Pakistani	 18.10%	 1.90%	 80.00%	
White	British/Irish	 8.58%	 19.74%	 71.67%	
Overall	dataset	breakdown	 19.76%	 8.64%	 71.60%	
Across	 the	 cases	 with	 BME	 ethnicity	 victims	 the	 occurrence	 of	 multiple	 perpetrators	 is	
common,	in	line	with	the	literature	on	honour-based	abuse	(e.g.	Sen,	2005).	By	contrast,	the	




	 Both	 FM	Only	 HBV	Only	 Overall	
Asian	British	 80	 20	 155	 255	
Single	perpetrator	 15%	 50%	 43%	 35%	
Multiple	perpetrators	 84%	 50%	 55%	 64%	
Indian	 26	 8	 89	 123	
Single	perpetrator	 12%	 25%	 40%	 33%	
Multiple	perpetrators	 85%	 75%	 60%	 66%	
Pakistani	 57	 6	 252	 315	
Single	perpetrator	 18%	 33%	 43%	 38%	
Multiple	perpetrators	 82%	 66%	 56%	 61%	
White	British/Irish	 21	 46	 174	 241	
Single	perpetrator	 35%	 74%	 80%	 75%	
Multiple	perpetrators	 55%	 24%	 19%	 23%	
































total	 19	 8%	 46	 20%	 164	 72%	 229	 100%	
Current	or	ex-
intimate	partner	 17	 90%	 40	 87%	 148	 90%	 205	 90%	
Family	member	
(adult)	 1	 5%	 5	 11%	 13	 8%	 19	 8%	
Family	member	
(minor)	 -	 -	 1	 2%	 1	 <1%	 2	 <1%	










see	 if	 they	 could	 shed	 any	 light.	 There	 were	 15	 such	 cases,	 profiled	 in	 table	 11.	 The	



























































































Table	 11	 shows	 that	 13	 cases	 involved	White	 British/Irish	 victims.	 All	 were	 female.	 One	
involved	a	White	Hungarian	national	(P062),	and	one	a	(white)	Irish	Traveller/Gypsy	family	
(P118).	Of	 the	primary	perpetrator	ethnicities,	eleven	 (73%)	were	BME;	 three	 (20%)	were	
White	British/Irish	and	one	was	unknown.	This	suggests	that	none	of	the	victim	ethnicities	
were	mis-labelled	(to	be	expected	since	I	coded	the	ethnicities	myself	from	the	case	files).	





Table	11	 shows	 that	all	 15	 cases	 involved	a	 current	or	ex	 intimate	partner;	 six	 (40%)	also	





partner’s	 family	being	controlling	of	 the	victim’s	children	 (P062).	 In	 three	cases	 there	was	
some	evidence	of	forced	marriage	(in	P042	and	S02C41	a	marriage	had	taken	place	which	it	
was	 suggested	 the	 victim	 had	 been	 coerced	 into;	 in	 S01WB01	 a	 religious	 ceremony	 had	







This	 examination	 of	 victim	 ethnicity,	 comparing	White	 British	 victims	 with	 BME	 ethnicity	
victims,	suggests	that	most	of	the	White	cases	fell	into	the	Type	I	group:	namely,	violence	and	
abuse	from	a	current	or	ex	intimate	partner	only.	A	smaller	number	fit	with	Type	III,	namely	









relationship	 (P104).	 A	 number	 of	White	 British	 women	were	 being	 abused	 by	 their	 BME	
partner,	and/or	his	relatives.	This	examination	of	the	White	victims	shows	that	they	were	all	
female	 and	 that	 three-quarters	 (11/15)	 involved	 a	 non-White	 British	 perpetrator.	 These	
included	 a	 range	 of	 perpetrator	 ethnicities–at	 least	 eight	 different	 ones	 were	 recorded	
(Libyan,	 Albanian,	 Turkish,	 South	 Asian,	 Syrian,	 Bangladeshi,	 Pakistani	 and	 Lebanese).	 All	















benefit	 to	 fund	 their	 bed	 space.	 Table	 12	profiles	 a	 sample	of	 cases	 involving	Non-British	
national	and	British	national	victims.	
Table	12:	Sample	of	case	summaries	by	victim	nationality	(Police,	S01,	S02	dataset)	































































































































































control	 or	 physical	 or	 verbal	 abuse	 from	 their	 in-laws.	 The	mother-in-law	was	 specifically	
mentioned	in	three	cases	(S01IDV07,	S01IDV08	and	S01OUT04)	as	orchestrating	or	directing	
the	 abuse.	 Divorce	 or	 separation	 seemed	 to	 be	 a	 trigger	 point	 for	 abuse	 (e.g.	 S01IDV07,	
S01IDV08).	In	these	cases,	the	linked	countries	were	India,	Bangladesh	and	Gambia–in	the	46	
cases	 involving	 a	 non-British	 national,	most	 victims	were	 Pakistani	 (14	 cases)	 followed	by	
Indian	(7),	Bangladeshi	(4),	Somali	(4),	Turkish	(2),	Iranian	(2),	with	single	cases	of	all	other	











Two	 things	 are	 worth	 noting	 here.	 One,	 honour-based	 abuse	 is	 not	 limited	 to	 Muslim	
communities–in	fact,	in	S01	where	most	religion	data	were	available,	45%	of	the	cases	were	
non-Muslim	and	48%	Muslim	(see	table	4).	Two,	religion	does	come	through	in	one	case	as	a	
trigger	 for	 honour-based	 abuse:	 here	 (S01IDV01–see	 table	 6),	 the	 victim’s	 decision	 to	
renounce	her	family	and	country’s	religion	and	become	an	atheist	was	cited	as	a	major	motive	
for	 the	 abuse.	 As	 with	 sexual	 orientation,	 because	 religion	 can	 be	 a	 trigger	 for	 abuse,	
individuals’	 religious	 beliefs	 may	 be	 under-reported.	 However,	 the	 presence	 of	 multiple	












in	 cases	which	did	not	 involve	a	 current	or	ex	 intimate	partner	were	most	 frequently	 the	
victim’s	 natal	 family	 member	 perpetrators	 (37%);	 or–in	 fewer	 cases–their	 in-laws.	 The	
involvement	of	a	current	or	ex	partner	was	notably	 lower	than	 in	other	cases	of	domestic	
abuse	(it	is	88%	in	the	Insights	general	domestic	abuse	dataset	2014-15:	SafeLives,	2015),	but	






These	 three	 groups	 of	 perpetrator	 relationships	 are	 consistent	 with	 the	 case	 profiles	

















	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	
Perpetrator	age	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=86	 	
Under	18yrs	 2	 2%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2	 2%	
18-24	yrs	 6	 6%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6	 6%	
25-34	yrs	 28	 29%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 28	 29%	
35-44	yrs	 21	 22%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 21	 22%	
45yrs+	 21	 22%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 21	 22%	
DK	 18	 19%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 18	 19%	
Perpetrator	gender	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=1474	 	
Primary	perpetrator	
male	
57	 66%	 26	 90%	 44	 94%	 577	 44%	 704	 48%	
Primary	perpetrator	
female	
17	 20%	 1	 3%	 3	 6%	 39	 3%	 60	 4%	
Includes	female	
perpetrator(s)	




12	 14%	 2	 7%	 0	 0%	 696	 53%	 710	 48%	
Perpetrator	ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=115	 	
Black	
African/Caribbean	
6	 7%	 2	 7%	 	 	 	 	 8	 7%	















South	Asian	 45	 52%	 17	 58%	 	 	 	 	 62	 54%	
White	
British/European	
3	 4%	 0	 0%	 	 	 	 	 3	 3%	
Other/DK	 24	 28%	 6	 21%	 	 	 	 	 30	 26%	
Perpetrator	
nationality	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=86	 	
British/EEA	National	 11	 13%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 11	 13%	
Pakistani	 8	 9%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 8	 9%	
Other	 18	 21%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 18	 21%	
DK	 49	 57%	 	 	 	 	 	 	 49	 57%	
Perpetrator	religion	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=29	 	
Atheist	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	
Christian	 	 	 1	 3%	 	 	 	 	 1	 3%	
Hindu	 	 	 3	 10%	 	 	 	 	 3	 10%	
Muslim	 	 	 10	 35%	 	 	 	 	 10	 35%	
Sikh	 	 	 4	 14%	 	 	 	 	 4	 14%	
DK	 	 	 11	 38%	 	 	 	 	 11	 38%	
Multiple	
perpetrators	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 n=1474	 	
Single		 22	 26%	 5	 17%	 5	 11%	 588	 45%	 620	 42%	
Multiple	 64	 74%	 24	 83%	 42	 89%	 703	 54%	 833	 57%	
DK	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 21	 2%	 21	 1%	
Who	are	female	
perpetrator(s):	
n=39	 	 n=19	 	 n=25	 	 	 	 n=83	 	
Current/ex	wife	or	gf	 7	 18%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 	 	 7	 8%	
Mother-in-law	 6	 15%	 6	 32%	 3	 12%	 	 	 15	 19%	
Sister(s)-in-law	or	
aunt(s)-in-law	




2	 5%	 2	 11%	 1	 4%	 	 	 5	 6%	
Own	mother	 15	 38%	 9	 47%	 17	 68%	 	 	 41	 49%	
Own	sister(s)	or	
aunt(s)	

















0	 0%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Mother-in-law	and	
mother	










This	 section	 summarises	 the	 key	 perpetrator	 characteristics	 found	 in	 the	 analysis	 in	 this	
chapter	and	presented	in	table	13;	the	following	sections	set	out	those	characteristics	in	more	
detail.	Within	the	52%	of	cases	where	gender	was	known,	92%	of	primary	perpetrators	were	
male;	8%	were	 female.	However,	half	 the	 cases	 (50%)	across	 the	police/S01/S02	datasets	




















Table	 14	 gives	 a	 selection	 of	 case	 summaries	 with	 primary	 male	 and	 primary	 female	
perpetrators.	
Table	14:	Sample	of	case	summaries	by	perpetrator	gender	(Police,	S01,	S02	dataset)	









































































































(e.g.	 P094,	 S01IDV07;	 occasionally	 also	 their	 in-laws,	 or	 with	 the	 victim’s	 family	 putting	
pressure	on	the	victim	to	reconcile),	or	the	victim’s	father	(e.g.	P085,	S01IDV09),	sometimes	
with	other	family	members	(e.g.	mother,	brother).	The	former	(husband)	fits	with	Types	I	and	
III;	 the	 latter	 (father)	with	Type	 II.	Mostly,	male	primary	perpetrators	were	 acting	 against	
female	victims.		
By	contrast,	female	perpetrators	were	acting	against	a	mix	of	male	and	female	victims	(table	






lower-level	 harassment	 (e.g.	 P116)	 rather	 than	 the	 physical	 and	 sexual	 violence	 which	
characterised	the	male-on-female	domestic	abuse	cases;	or	to	be	contested,	e.g.	there	are	
counter-allegations	of	abuse	(case	S01OUT01)).		
In	 the	police,	 S01	 and	 S02	datasets	 (but	not	 in	 Insights,	which	only	 recorded	 the	primary	
perpetrator),	half	 the	cases	 (50%)	 recorded	 involvement	of	at	 least	one	secondary	 female	
perpetrator	 (often	 alongside	 secondary	 male	 perpetrators)	 (table	 13).	 Male	 primary	
perpetrators	were	most	often	the	victim’s	current	or	ex	intimate	partner	(69%),	followed	by	
the	 victim’s	 father,	 brother(s)	 and	 uncle(s).	 The	 involvement	 of	 women	 in	 perpetrating	
honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage	has	been	identified	in	previous	literature	(e.g.	Sen,	
2005;	CPS	2015	data–16-20%	of	defendants	in	prosecutions	of	HBV	and	FM	were	women).	
However,	women’s	 involvement	does	 represent	a	point	of	difference	 from	other	 forms	of	
intimate	partner	domestic	abuse.		
Who	were	the	(primary	or	secondary)	 female	perpetrators?	Table	13	shows	that	over	half	








































































































































































a	 male	 perpetrator	 and	 female	 victim.	 Quite	 a	 few	 victims	 were	 non-British	 nationals,	
whereas	the	perpetrators	tended	to	be	British.		
Table	15	shows	that	multiple	perpetrator	cases	similarly	involved	mostly	female	victims,	but	







with	multiple	perpetrators	matching	Type	 III	 tended	 to	 involve	British	perpetrators	 in	 this	
country	 (e.g.	 S02C76,	 S02C87);	by	 contrast	 cases	 involving	 intimate	partners	with	a	 single	





other	 similarities	 with	 other	 forms	 of	 intimate	 partner	 domestic	 abuse,	 for	 example	
separation	being	a	common	trigger	for	abuse.		
So,	what	classifies	a	case	as	honour-based?	The	cases	profiled	in	this	chapter	suggest	that	this	





BME,	 and/or	 they	 involved	 female	perpetrators	 (uncommon	 in	 intimate	partner	domestic	
violence	cases),	and/or	there	were	multiple	perpetrators	(also	uncommon	in	intimate	partner	
violence	cases).	The	intersection	between	identities	of	victim	and	perpetrator	is	also	key–in	
particular,	 their	 relationships.	 Again,	 this	 shows	 that	 cases	 involving	 minorities	 were	
commonly	 identified	as	honour-based	abuse–in	particular,	where	there	was	a	couple	with	
one	White	and	one	BME	partner;	or	one	British	and	one	foreign	national	partner.		















(often)	 immigrant	 spouses,	 and	 or	 extended	 family	 abuse	 (often	 from	 in-laws).	 It	 often	
involved	victims	being	abused	by	their	intimate	partner	and	also	by	other	family	members,	
generally	in-laws;	often	these	victims	were	immigrant	spouses.	This	chapter	has	shown	that	




































	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 n	 %	 	 	
Forced	marriage	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
No/Don’t	Know	 68	 79%	 16	 55%	 24	 51%	 955	 73%	 1,063	 72%	
Yes	 18	 21%	 13	 45%	 23	 49%	 357	 27%	 411	 28%	
Of	forced	marriage:	 n=18	 	 n=13	 	 n=23	 	 	 	 n=54	 	
Actual	or	attempted	 10	 -	 5	 -	 11	 -	 	 	 26	 48%	
Threat	or	risk	 8	 -	 8	 -	 12	 -	 	 	 28	 52%	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	















	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Forced	marriage	
without	HBA	
4	 1%	 2	 7%	 5	 11%	 91	 7%	 102	 7%	
As	%	of	all	forced	
marriage	cases	
-	 22%	 -	 15%	 -	 22%	 -	 25%	 -	 25%	
Forced	marriage	with	
HBA	
14	 16%	 11	 38%	 18	 38%	 266	 20%	 309	 21%	
As	%	of	all	forced	
marriage	cases	
-	 78%	 -	 85%	 -	 78%	 -	 75%	 -	 75%	
Forms	of	abuse	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Physical	abuse	present	 40	 47%	 23	 79%	 26	 55%	 822	 63%	 911	 62%	
Sexual	abuse	present	 9	 10%	 11	 38%	 10	 21%	 368	 28%	 398	 27%	
Coercion/emotional	
control	present	
52	 60%	 28	 97%	 46	 98%	 1,131	 86%	 1,309	 89%	
Harassment/stalking	
present	
44	 51%	 13	 45%	 2	 4%	 810	 62%	 869	 59%	
Threats	to	kill	present	 26	 30%	 17	 59%	 18	 38%	 	 	 61	 38%*	
n=162	
Multiple	abuses	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
1	form	 27	 31%	 2	 7%	 11	 23%	 163	 12%	 203	 14%	
2	forms	 27	 31%	 2	 7%	 13	 28%	 370	 28%	 412	 28%	
3	forms	 14	 16%	 10	 34%	 7	 15%	 388	 30%	 419	 28%	
4	forms	 9	 10%	 7	 24%	 13	 28%	 289	 22%	 318	 22%	
5	forms	 4	 5%	 8	 28%	 3	 6%	 53	 4%	 68	 5%	
6	forms	 2	 2%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 -	 -	 2	 <1%	
DK	 3	 3%	 -	 -	 -	 -	 49	 4%	 52	 4%	
Risk	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Non-high	risk	(<10)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 442	 34%	 442	 34%	
High	risk	(10+)	 	 	 	 	 	 	 860	 66%	 860	 66%	
DK	 	 	 	 	 	 	 10	 <1%	 10	 <1%	


















cases	 featuring	 an	 intimate	 partner)	 and	 also	 more	 harassment	 and	 stalking	 in	 Type	 I	
(commensurate	with	separation	from	an	intimate	partner);	whereas	there	was	more	forced	
marriage	 in	 Type	 II	 (which	 fits	 with	 these	 victims	 not	 being	 already	 married,	 and	 the	
perpetrator	profile	 involving	their	own	family	members).	There	was	also	some	evidence	in	
the	Type	II	cases	of	higher	levels	of	emotional	abuse/blackmail.	Threats	to	kill	seemed	to	be	
most	 common	 in	Type	 III	 cases,	 and	higher	RIC	 risk	 scores	 seemed	 to	be	present	 in	 cases	
involving	intimate	partners	(Types	I	and	III).	
Whilst	multiple	 forms	of	 abuse	were	 common	across	 all	 cases,	 table	 17	 shows	 that	more	
abuse	 forms	were	present	 in	cases	 involving	an	 intimate	partner,	particularly	 those	acting	
with	others	(Type	III).	However,	Type	II	cases	often	involved	multiple	perpetrators,	and	this	
may	indicate	that	the	risks	of	abuse	to	the	victim	were	harder	to	identify	or	manage,	because	








marriage	 cases	 occurred	 in	 a	 clear	 context	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 (see	 table	 16).	 Forced	









cases).	 Nearly	 two-thirds	 (62%)	 involved	 physical	 abuse;	 and	 over	 a	 quarter	 (27%)	 sexual	
abuse.	Some	59%	 involved	harassment/stalking,	and	27%	threats	 to	kill.	There	were	some	
































































































































































































































































































































identified	 in	 the	 literature	 (e.g.	 NPCC,	 2015)	 as	 a	 warning	 factor	 which	 should	 be	 taken	
151	
	
especially	 seriously	 in	 cases	 of	 honour-based	 abuse	 because	 they	 have	 been	 sometimes	
shown	 to	 presage	 murders	 (e.g.	 Banaz	 Mahmood	 case).	 Across	 the	 police,	 S01	 and	 S02	



































High	risk	(10+)	 66%	 67%	 57%	 62%	
MARAC	threshold	 45%	 46%	 34%	 54%	
	
Forced	marriage	and	its	overlap	with	honour-based	abuse	























S01	 this	 number	was	 2	 cases	 (15%),7	 and	 for	 S01	 it	was	 five	 cases	 (22%).8	 In	 the	 Insights	
dataset,	 27%	 involved	 both	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 forced	 marriage,	 and	 7%	 forced	
marriage	only	(Table	16).	Taken	together	across	all	the	datasets,	of	the	411	cases	involving	a	
forced	marriage,	only	25%	occurred	outside	a	context	of	honour-based	abuse;	the	other	75%	









emerged	 from	 an	 examination	 of	 the	 people	 in	 the	 datasets–in	 particular,	 from	 the	
relationships	 between	 victims	 and	 perpetrators.	 It	 outlined	 how	 certain	 characteristics	 of	
both	victims	and	perpetrators	were	common	and	different	between	these	types.	This	chapter	

























































































the	 number	 of	 perpetrators,	 and	 relationship(s)	 of	 perpetrator	 to	 victim	 as	 key	 features.	
Three	case	types	were	developed	on	this	basis,	and	certain	features	of	the	abusive	experience	
were	shown	in	chapter	7	to	relate	to	these	three	different	types.		




















The	 three	 types	 were	 replicated	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset	 using	 a	 proxy	 measure	 which	











Type	I:	Partner	abuse	 27%	(43)	 40%	(519)	 38%	(562)	
Type	II:	Family	abuse	 40%	(64)	 28%	(351)	 28%	(415)	
Type	III:	Partner	plus	family	abuse	 28%	(46)	 31%	(396)	 30%	(442)	


























the	 sites	 (rather	 than	 types)	might	 be	 responsible	 for	 differences.	 Table	 22	 shows	 that	 a	
significant	 relationship	 was	 found	 between	 site	 and	 type.	 Two	 measures	 were	 taken	 to	
mitigate	this	effect:	
• First,	 where	 regression	 analysis	 was	 conducted	 on	 the	 combined	 police/S01/S02	
dataset,	site	was	included	as	a	variable	in	all	regression	analyses,	and	its	influence	on	
the	outcome	variables	reported;	
• Second,	 the	 Insights	 dataset	 was	 used	 to	 test	 and	 replicate	 associations	 between	
variables,	because	Insights	did	not	have	the	site	variable.	In	fact,	for	two	of	the	three	




































Victim	age	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Under	18yrs	 2	 5%	 9	 2%	 6	 9%	 52	 15%	 1	 2%	 8	 2%	
18-24	yrs	 5	 12%	 52	 10%	 35	 55%	 134	 38%	 11	 24%	 49	 12%	
25-34	yrs	 22	 56%	 200	 39%	 16	 25%	 123	 35%	 26	 57%	 212	 53%	
35-44	yrs	 8	 19%	 188	 36%	 3	 5%	 22	 6%	 4	 9%	 99	 25%	
45yrs+	 4	 9%	 70	 13%	 2	 3%	 20	 6%	 1	 2%	 28	 7%	
DK/Missing	 2	 -	 0	 -	 2	 3%	 0	 -	 3	 7%	 0	 -	
Victim	age	-	grouped	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Under	25yrs		 7	 	 41	 	 12	 	
25	yrs	+	 34	 	 21	 	 31	 	
DK/missing	 2	 	 2	 	 3	 	
Victim	gender10	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Includes	female	 42	 98%	 502	 97%	 56	 88%	 322	 92%	 41	 89%	 379	 96%	
Includes	male	 2	 5%	 8	 2%	 12	 19%	 17	 5%	 5	 11%	 9	 2%	
DK/Missing	 1	 3%	 9	 2%	 2	 3%	 12	 3%	 1	 2%	 8	 2%	
Victim	ethnicity	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Black	
African/Caribbean	
4	 9%	 44	 8%	 4	 6%	 32	 9%	 3	 7%	 25	 6%	
Middle	Eastern/Arab	 0	 -	 10	 2%	 8	 13%	 13	 4%	 2	 4%	 3	 <1%	
South	Asian	 24	 56%	 252	 49%	 46	 72%	 269	 77%	 37	 80%	 285	 72%	
White	
British/European	
9	 21%	 165	 32%	 2	 3%	 23	 7%	 2	 4%	 50	 13%	























	 	 	 	 	 	
South	Asian	 24	 56%	 252	 49%	 46	 72%	 269	 77%	 37	 80%	 285	 72%	
Non	South	Asian	 13	 30%	 258	 50%	 14	 22%	 79	 23%	 7	 15%	 106	 27%	
DK/missing	 6	 14%	 9	 1%	 4	 6%	 3	 <1%	 2	 4%	 5	 1%	
Victim	sexual	
orientation	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Heterosexual	 40	 93%	 491	 95%	 47	 73%	 326	 93%	 40	 87%	 378	 95%	
LGBT	 0	 -	 2	 <1%	 3	 5%	 8	 2%	 2	 4%	 1	 <1%	
DK/missing	 3	 7%	 26	 5%	 14	 22%	 17	 5%	 3	 7%	 17	 4%	
Victim	immigration	
status	
	 	 	 	 	 	
No	Recourse	to	
Public	Funds	
3	 7%	 94	 18%	 5	 8%	 45	 13%	 9	 20%	 119	 30%	
Has	recourse/DK	 40	 93%	 425	 82%	 59	 92%	 306	 87%	 37	 80%	 277	 70%	
Victim	religion	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Atheist	 0	 -	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 0	 -	 	 	
Christian	 2	 5%	 	 	 0	 -	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	
Hindu	 0	 -	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	
Muslim	 6	 14%	 	 	 16	 25%	 	 	 12	 26%	 	 	
Sikh	 2	 5%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 3	 7%	 	 	
































































victims	 had	 a	 regular	 intimate	 partner.	 Table	 24	 shows	 a	 significant	 association	 between	
																																																						





victim	age	 and	 type:	 this	was	particularly	pronounced	when	comparing	victims	under	and	
over	age	25,	which	was	highly	significant	in	both	datasets.12		

































association	 was	 found	 in	 the	 police/S01/S02	 dataset;	 but	 there	 was	 a	 highly	 significant	
association	of	NRPF	and	type	in	Insights	(table	24).	Victims	with	No	Recourse	were	associated	
with	Type	 III	 and	much	 less	with	Type	 II.15	 This	 seems	 to	 confirm	 the	picture	 that	Type	 III	
victims	were	more	immigration-vulnerable.	






















Multiple	perpetrators	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Single	 22	 51%	 519	 100%	 6	 9%	 65	 19%	 0	 0%	 0	 -	
Multiple		 21	 49%	 0	 -	 58	 91%	 281	 81%	 46	 100%	 396	 100%	
DK	 0	 0%	 0	 -	 0	 0%	 5	 <1%	 0	 0%	 0	 -	
Primary	perpetrator	
gender	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Primary	perpetrator	
male		
41	 95%	 273	 53%	 46	 72%	 103	 29%	 38	 83%	 180	 45%	
Primary	perpetrator	
female		
2	 5%	 5	 <1%	 10	 16%	 28	 8%	 4	 9%	 1	 <1%	




























	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Yes	 3	 7%	 	 	 43	 67%	 	 	 30	 65%	 	 	
No	 26	 60%	 	 	 10	 16%	 	 	 5	 11%	 	 	
DK/missing	 14	 33%	 	 	 11	 17%	 	 	 11	 24%	 	 	
Who	are	female	
perpetrator(s)	
n=4	 	 n=44	 	 n=30	 	
Current/ex	wife	or	gf	 2	 50%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 4	 13%	 	 	
Mother-in-law	 0	 0%	 	 	 3	 7%	 	 	 11	 37%	 	 	
Sister(s)-in-law	or	
aunt(s)-in-law	




0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 4	 13%	 	 	
Own	mother	 2	 50%	 	 	 35	 81%	 	 	 4	 13%	 	 	
Own	sister(s)	or	aunt(s)	 0	 0%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 2	 7%	 	 	
Mother	and	sister(s)	or	
aunt(s)	
0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Mother-in-law	and	
mother	
0	 0%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 1	 3%	 	 	
DK	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Perpetrator(s)	
relationship	to	victim	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Current/ex	intimate	
partner	only	
22	 51%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Current/ex	intimate	
partner	and	in-law(s)	


























0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 6	 13%	 	 	
In-law(s)	only	 0	 0%	 	 	 7	 11%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Natal	family	only	 0	 0%	 	 	 56	 88%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
In-law(s)	and	natal	
family	
0	 0%	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
DK	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Type	II:	Whose	family	
members?	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	
woman	
	 	 	 	 39	 61%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	man	 	 	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	both	 	 	 	 	 9	 14%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	man	 	 	 	 	 5	 8%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	woman	 	 	 	 	 4	 6%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	both	 	 	 	 	 2	 3%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Both	families	v	woman	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Both	families	v	man	 	 	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Both	families	v	both	 	 	 	 	 3	 4%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
DK	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Type	II:	Which	family	
members?	
	 	 n=56	 	 	 	
Own	parent(s)	 	 	 	 	 14	 25%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Sibling(s)	 	 	 	 	 4	 7%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Aunt/uncle/extended	
family	
	 	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Own	parent(s)	+	
sibling(s)	






















	 	 	 	 20	 36%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
DK	 	 	 	 	 4	 7%	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Type	III:		Whose	family	
members?	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	
woman	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 10	 22%	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	man	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 4	 9%	 	 	
Woman’s	family	v	both	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Total	woman’s	family	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 14	 31%	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	man	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	woman	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 23	 50%	 	 	
Man’s	family	v	both	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Total	man’s	family	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 24	 52%	 	 	
Both	families	v	woman	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6	 13%	 	 	
Both	families	v	man	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Both	families	v	both	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	
DK	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	
Type	III:	Are	abuses	
related?16	
	 	 	 	 	 	
Yes,	related	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 33	 72%	 	 	
No,	not	related	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 13	 28%	 	 	

















































































compared	with	 less	 than	1%	 in	both	other	 types.	Table	26	 shows	a	 significant	association	


























































violence.	 Female	 perpetrators	 were	 highly	 significantly	 associated	 with	 the	 presence	 of	
multiple	perpetrators	 (table	28).	 Coupled	with	 the	 significant	 association	between	 female	
perpetrators	being	non-intimate	partners,	 this	underlines	 that	women	are	 involved	 in	 the	















family	 members	 against	 their	 own	 son/daughter,	 and	 (2)	 this	 was	 gendered,	 with	 the	
women’s	family	(rather	than	the	man’s)	being	responsible	in	almost	all	the	cases.	In	the	56	
















































































































































































































































































Risk	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Non-high	risk	(<10)	 	 	 171	 33%	 	 	 162	 46%	 	 	 99	 25%	
High	risk	(10+)	 	 	 344	 66%	 	 	 184	 52%	 	 	 294	 74%	
DK	 	 	 4	 <1%	 	 	 5	 1%	 	 	 3	 <1%	
MARAC	threshold	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Yes	 	 	 157	 30%	 	 	 97	 28%	 	 	 124	 31%	
No	 	 	 362	 70%	 	 	 254	 72%	 	 	 272	 69%	
Multiple	abuses	 	 	 	 	 	 	
1	form	 11	 26%	 73	 14%	 17	 28%	 38	 11%	 7	 15%	 40	 10%	
2	forms	 15	 35%	 160	 31%	 15	 23%	 116	 33%	 11	 24%	 87	 22%	
3	forms	 9	 21%	 135	 26%	 13	 20%	 114	 32%	 8	 17%	 132	 33%	
4	forms	 3	 7%	 107	 21%	 12	 19%	 66	 19%	 14	 30%	 101	 26%	
5	forms	 3	 7%	 17	 3%	 6	 9%	 9	 3%	 6	 13%	 25	 6%	
6	forms	 2	 4%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	

























































I	 and	 II	 (30%	 and	 34%)	 (table	 29)–however,	 there	was	more	missing	 data	 in	 these	 latter	









was	much	 lower	 in	 Type	 II,	 at	 only	 6-8%	 of	 cases	 (table	 29).	 This	makes	 sense	 since,	 by	
definition,	there	is	a	sexual	intimate	partner	relationship	involved	in	Types	I	and	III	and	not	
Type	 II.	 This	association	between	 sexual	 abuse	and	Types	 I	 and	 III	was	 found	 to	be	highly	
significant	(table	30).19	Type	II	cases	typically	involved	forced	marriage,	which	was	present	in	





MARAC,	 however	 (30%,	 28%	 and	 31%	 respectively).	 Table	 30	 shows	 a	 highly	 significant	
association	between	risk	and	type,	with	Type	II	cases	least	likely	to	be	judged	high	risk	on	the	
DASH	RIC,	and	Type	III	most	likely	high	risk.20	There	was	no	significant	association	between	




one	form	of	abuse:	 the	majority	 involved	multiple	 forms.	Even	more	(85%)	of	Type	 III	had	
multiple	forms	(table	29).	This	pattern	was	replicated	across	cases	at	every	level:	Type	III	was	
more	likely	to	involve	four	forms,	and	five	forms	(table	29).	This	may	be	explained	by	the	fact	






19	The	standardized	residuals	showed	that	 it	was	more	likely	 in	Types	I	and	 III	and	less	 likely	 in	Type	II	 in	the	






















Known	to	police	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Yes	 41	 95%	 337	 65%	 60	 94%	 212	 60%	 40	 87%	 250	 63%	
No	 1	 2%	 142	 27%	 3	 5%	 120	 34%	 3	 7%	 119	 30%	
Don’t	Know	 1	 2%	 40	 8%	 1	 1%	 19	 5%	 3	 7%	 27	 7%	
Crime	classification	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Crime	associated	 22	 51%	 	 	 12	 19%	 	 	 18	 39%	 	 	
No	crime	associated	 14	 33%	 	 	 23	 36%	 	 	 13	 28%	 	 	
Don’t	Know	 7	 16%	 	 	 29	 45%	 	 	 15	 33%	 	 	
Arrest	 	 n=9321	 	 n=56	 	 n=58	
Arrest	made	 	 	 30	 32%	 	 	 6	 11%	 	 	 9	 16%	
No	arrest	 	 	 7	 8%	 	 	 5	 9%	 	 	 1	 1%	
DK/Missing	 	 	 56	 60%	 	 	 45	 80%	 	 	 48	 83%	
Charge	 	 %	of	93	 	 %	of	56	 	 %	of	58	
Perpetrator	charged	(1	
or	more	charges)22	
5	 12%	 44	 47%	 1	 2%	 12	 21%	 8	 17%	 19	 33%	
Total	No	Further	Action23	 12	 28%	 11	 13%	 22	 34%	 5	 9%	 12	 26%	 2	 3%	
Cautioned	 1	 2%	 0	 1%	 1	 2%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	 0	 0%	






21	Variables	 from	arrest	onward	relate	 to	a	subset	of	214	 Insights	cases	 for	which	there	were	more	detailed	























Offences	 	 %	of	93	 	 %	of	56	 	 %	of	58	
Offences	against	the	
person	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
ABH	s47	 	 	 3	 3%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 8	 14%	
Assault	by	penetration	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Attempted	murder	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Breach	restraining	order	 	 	 3	 3%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 3	 5%	
Breach	non	molestation	
order	
	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Common	assault	 	 	 21	 23%	 	 	 5	 9%	 	 	 9	 16%	
Forced	marriage	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	
GBH	s18	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Harassment	s2	 	 	 3	 3%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Harassment	s4	 	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 3	 5%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Rape	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Threats	to	kill	 	 	 4	 4%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Witness	intimidation	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 2	 3%	
Other	offences	against	
the	person	
	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	
DK	charge	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 2	 4%	
Offences	against	
property	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Arson	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Criminal	damage	 	 	 7	 8%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 2	 4%	
Other	offences	against	
property	
	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	






















	 %	of	93	 	 %	of	56	 	 %	of	58	
Community	order	–	DV	
related	
	 	 4	 4%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 3	 5%	
Community	order	–	
Other	specified	activity	
	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Community	order	–	
Other	




	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Suspended	sentence	
with	other	requirements	
	 	 4	 4%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Custodial	–	up	to	12	
months	
	 	 5	 5%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 2	 3%	
Custodial	–	12	months	or	
more	
	 	 6	 6%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 3	 5%	
Restraining	order	–	Up	to	
1	yr	
	 	 7	 8%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 2	 3%	
Restraining	order		1-5	yrs	 	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 2	 3%	
Restraining	order	–	5	yrs	
or	more	
	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Restraining	order	–	
indefinite	
	 	 1	 1%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 2	 3%	
Fine	 	 	 6	 6%	 	 	 2	 4%	 	 	 1	 2%	
Caution	 	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 1	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	
Compensation	 	 	 2	 2%	 	 	 0	 0%	 	 	 1	 2%	



























































The	 most	 common	 offences	 (Insights	 data,	 table	 31)	 were	 similar	 across	 all	 types:	 ABH,	
Common	Assault	and	Criminal	Damage.	There	was	more	ABH	in	Type	III.	In	Type	I	there	was	
more	Common	Assault	as	well	as	more	Threats	to	Kill,	and	Criminal	Damage.	Convictions	were	







Table	 36	 shows	 chi-square	 comparisons	of	 cases	 involving	 an	 intimate	partner	 (combined	
Types	I	and	III)	with	those	that	did	not	(Type	II).	Crimes	and	charges	were	both	statistically	





























































































































































































In	 the	 preceding	 section,	 Pearson’s	 chi-square	 statistic	 was	 used	 to	 test	 for	 associations	
between	type	and	victim	variables	(table	23),	perpetrator	variables	(table	25),	abuse	variables	
(table	29)	and	criminal	 justice	variables	 (table	31).	Some	11	variables	were	found	 in	these	
tables	 to	 be	 significantly	 associated	 with	 type	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset:	 victim	 age,	 victim	
gender,	 victim	 ethnicity,	 victim	 immigration	 status,	 primary	 perpetrator	 gender,	 physical	
abuse,	 sexual	 abuse,	 forced	 marriage,	 risk,	 multiple	 abuses,	 and	 charge.	 The	 variables	
perpetrator	gender	and	charge	were	excluded	because	they	each	had	over	50%	of	missing	
data	 and	 so	 drastically	 reduced	 the	 overall	 number	 of	 cases	 in	 the	 model.	 The	 variable	
multiple	 abuses	was	 also	 excluded	 because	 it	was	 double	 counting	 the	 variables	physical	
abuse,	sexual	abuse	and	forced	marriage.		












at	predicting	whether	or	not	a	 case	would	 fall	 into	Type	 II	or	Type	 III	 (rather	 than	Type	 I)	
compared	to	the	base	model	with	no	predictor	variables	included.25	Table	35	shows	that	it	
correctly	predicted	59%	of	 cases.	This	 varied	by	outcome	category:	 it	was	much	better	at	













only	 one	 found	 to	 be	 no	 longer	 significant	when	 holding	 the	 other	 variables	 steady.	 This	
suggests	that	physical	abuse	may	be	 linked	with	another	of	the	predictor	variables,	rather	
than	having	an	independent	association	with	type.	
Table	34	 shows	 that	 the	 seven	variables	victim	age,	 victim	gender,	 victim	ethnicity,	 victim	









Coefficients		 	 B	(SE)	 Wald	 Exp(B)	 95%	CI	(low-
high)	
	 Intercept	(Type	II)	 -1.022	(.353)	 8.396	 -	 -	
	 Intercept	(Type	III)	 1.252	(.259)	 23.400	 -	 -	
Victim	age	 Under	25	yrs	(Type	II)	 2.004	(.213)	 88.431***	 7.421	 4.887-11.269	
	 Under	25	yrs	(Type	III)	 .254	(.219)							 1.343	 1.289	 .839-1.981	
	 25	yrs	or	over	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Victim	gender	 Male	(Type	II)	 1.874	(.540)	 12.033**	 6.517	 2.260-18.791	
	 Male	(Type	III)	 .908	(.548)	 2.742	 2.479	 .846-7.260	
	 Female	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Victim	ethnicity	 Not	South	Asian	(Type	II)	 -1.191	(.193)	 37.943***	 .304	 .208-.444	
	 Not	South	Asian	(Type	III)	 -.945	(.155)	 36.981***	 .388	 .286-.527	





.313	(.240)	 1.707	 1.367	 .855-2.187	
	 Recourse	to	public	funds	(Type	
III)	
.476	(.172)	 7.639**	 .621	 .443-.871	
	 No	recourse	to	public	funds	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Sexual	abuse	 No	(Type	II)	 1.475	(.258)	 32.689***	 4.369	 2.636-7.243	
	 No	(Type	III)	 -.511	(.157)	 10.634**	 .600	 .441-.815	
183	
	
	 Yes	(Ref)		 -	 -	 -	 -	
Forced	marriage	 No	(Type	II)	 -1.720	(.202)	 72.342***	 .179	 .120-.266	
	 No	(Type	III)	 -.525	(.200)	 6.860**	 .592	 .399-.876	
	 Yes	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Risk	 Non	high	risk	(under	10)	(Type	II)	 .430	(.186)	 5.353*	 1.537	 1.068-2.213	
	 Non	high	risk	(under	10)	(Type	
III)	
-.302	(.168)	 3.232	 .740	 .532-1.028	



















The	Exp(B)	value	alongside	 the	Wald	 statistic	 indicates	 the	 individual	 contribution	of	each	




versa:	 victims	 aged	 over	 25yrs	 we	 much	 more	 likely	 in	 Type	 I).	 Type	 II	 cases	 were	 also	












































































































































All	 seven	 predictor	 variables	 shown	 in	 table	 36	 to	 have	 a	 significant	 association	with	 the	
outcome	variable	intimate	partner	perpetrator	in	the	police/S01/S02	dataset	were	included	

















model	 to	 predict	 the	outcome	 variable;	 it	was	 rather	 to	 test	whether	 individual	 variables	
continued	to	have	a	significant	effect	on	the	outcome	variable	intimate	partner	perpetrator	
when	holding	all	the	other	variables	steady.	In	the	final	model	for	the	police/S01/S02	data	
(see	 table	 37),	 the	 variables	multiple	 perpetrators,	 physical	 abuse	and	 sexual	 abuse	were	
found	to	be	no	longer	significant	when	holding	the	other	variables	steady.	Previous	chapters	
have	 shown	 the	 involvement	 of	 female	 perpetrators	 in	 this	 dataset	 to	 go	 together	 with	
187	
	
multiple	 perpetrators,	 so	 it	 may	 be	 whilst	 there	 is	 an	 association	 between	 multiple	















Coefficients		 	 B	(SE)	 Wald	 Exp(B)	 95%	CI	(low-
high)	
	 Constant	 -.043	(.647)	 .004	 .958	 -	
Victim	age	 <25	yrs	 1.218	(.498)	 5.988*	 3.379	 1.274-8.961	
	 25	yrs	or	over	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Female	perpetrator	
included	
Includes	female	perpetrator	 1.876	(.549)	 11.692**	 6.528	 2.227-19.133	
	 Does	not	include	female	perp	
(Ref)	
-	 -	 -	 -	
Forced	marriage	 No	forced	marriage	 -2.015	(.532)	 14.340***	 .133	 .047-.378	
	 Forced	marriage	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Site	 Police	(1)	 -.411	(.551)	 .554	 .663	 .225-1.955	
	 S01	(2)	 -1.511	(.677)	 4.988*	 .221	 .059-.831	
























The	Exp(B)	value	alongside	 the	Wald	 statistic	 indicates	 the	 individual	 contribution	of	each	
predictor	 variable	 in	 the	 model.	 Table	 37	 shows	 that	 victims	 under	 25	 yrs	 old	 were	
significantly	 more	 likely	 to	 involve	 a	 non-intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 when	 all	 other	
variables	were	held	 steady;	 so,	 those	over	25	yrs	were	more	 likely	 to	 involve	an	 intimate	
partner	perpetrator.	Cases	with	a	non-intimate	partner	perpetrator	were	very	significantly	
more	likely	to	include	a	female	perpetrator	(in	either	a	primary	or	secondary	role)	than	cases	










For	 the	 Insights	 dataset,	 the	 variable	multiple	 abuse	 was	 excluded	 because	 it	 had	 logical	
overlap	with	three	other	variables	(physical	abuse,	sexual	abuse	and	forced	marriage):	the	










model	was	 significantly	 better	 at	 predicting	whether	 a	 case	 involved	 an	 intimate	 partner	
perpetrator,	compared	to	the	base	model	with	no	predictor	variables	included.	It	correctly	
predicted	84.9%	of	cases.	A	Nagelkerke	R2	value	of	 .502	showed	that	the	model	explained	
50.2%	of	 unexplained	 variance.	 Checks	were	 run	 for	multi-collinearity	 and	outlying	 cases:	
none	were	found	(see	Appendix	D).	
As	with	the	other	regression	analyses,	the	purpose	of	using	regression	was	not	primarily	to	





perpetrator	 gender	 may	 have	 become	 non-significant	 when	 controlling	 for	 multiple	







police/S01/S02	 dataset.	 Here	 (unlike	 in	 that	 dataset)	 sexual	 abuse	 remained	 significantly	
associated,	however.	It	is	also	not	clear	why	charge	might	become	non-significant;	although,	
this	may	reflect	the	smaller	number	of	cases	for	which	charge	data	were	available.		
Table	39	 shows	 that	 the	 variables	victim	age,	 victim	gender,	 victim	ethnicity,	 immigration	
status,	multiple	perpetrators,	sexual	abuse,	forced	marriage	and	risk	level	were	all	confirmed	











Coefficients		 	 B	(SE)	 Wald	 Exp(B)	 95%	CI	(low-
high)	
	 Constant	 -1.554	(.345)	 20.326	 .211	 -	
Victim	age	 <25	yrs	 1.854	(.197)	 88.793***	 6.386	 4.343-9.392	
	 25	yrs	or	over	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Victim	gender	 Male	 1.023	(.445)	 5.277*	 2.782	 1.162-6.658	
	 Female	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Victim	ethnicity	 Not	South	Asian	 -.488	(.193)	 6.365*	 .614	 .420-.897	
	 South	Asian	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Victim	immigration	
status	
Recourse	to	public	funds	 .652	(.230)	 8.020**	 1.920	 1.222-3.015	
	 No	recourse	to	public	funds	
(Ref)	
-	 -	 -	 -	
Multiple	
perpetrators	
Single	perpetrator	 -1.629	(.193)	 71.296***	 .196	 .134-.286	
	 Multiple	perpetrators	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Sexual	abuse	 No	 1.898	(.251)	 57.103***	 6.669	 4.077-10.910	
	 Yes	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Forced	marriage	 No	FM	 -1.267	(.186)	 46.657***	 .282	 .196-.405	
	 FM	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Risk	 Non	High	Risk	 -.654	(.345)	 13.016***	 .520	 .364-.742	






















The	Exp(B)	value	alongside	 the	Wald	 statistic	 indicates	 the	 individual	 contribution	of	each	
predictor	variable	in	the	model,	with	other	variables	held	steady.	Table	39	shows	that	victims	
under	 25	 yrs	 old	 were	 very	 significantly	 more	 likely	 to	 have	 a	 non-intimate	 partner	
perpetrator;	so,	those	over	25	were	more	likely	to	involve	an	intimate	partner	perpetrator.	
Cases	which	did	not	 involve	forced	marriage	were	significantly	 less	 likely	to	 involve	a	non-
intimate	partner;	so,	forced	marriage	was	more	likely	in	cases	where	the	perpetrator	was	not	
an	intimate	partner.	This	mirrors	the	findings	in	the	police/S01/S02	dataset.	The	associations	
of	 both	 these	 variables	 mirror	 those	 found	 in	 the	 police/S01/S02	 dataset.	 Of	 the	 three	
variables	 entered	 into	 the	 final	models	 for	 both	 datasets,	 these	were	 the	 two	which	 had	
significant	associations	in	both.		
Those	 additional	 variables	 found	 to	 have	 significant	 associations	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset	
(compared	with	the	police/S01/S02	dataset)	were	as	follows.	Male	victims	were	significantly	
more	likely	to	have	a	non-intimate	partner	perpetrator	(thus,	females	more	likely	an	intimate	






than	 an	 intimate	 partner,	 they	 were	 much	 more	 likely	 to	 be	 acting	 with	 others.)	 Cases	
involving	a	non-intimate	partner	were	significantly	more	 likely	not	to	 involve	sexual	abuse	





































































Drawing	 on	 the	 literature,	 which	 shows	 a	 sizeable	 overlap	 between	 forced	marriage	 and	
honour-based	abuse	but	with	 little	empirical	quantitative	evidence	exploring	 that	overlap,	

































































































































Coefficients		 	 B	(SE)	 Wald	 Exp(B)	 95%	CI	(low-
high)	
	 Constant	 -1.566	(.122)	 164.392	 .209	 -	
Victim	age	 <25	yrs	 1.016	(.158)	 41.188***	 2.762	 2.025-3.768	
	 25	yrs	or	over	(Ref)	 -	 -	 -	 -	
Intimate	partner	
perpetrator	
Family	member	perpetrator	 1.328	(.159)	 70.087***	 3.772	 2.765-5.148	
	 Current	or	ex	intimate	partner	
(Ref)	
-	 -	 -	 -	
Multiple	
perpetrators	
Single	perpetrator	 -.462	(.153)	 9.056**	 .630	 .466-.851	

































find	a	 single	overall	model	 to	predict	 the	outcome	variable;	 it	was	 rather	 to	 test	whether	




victim	 age,	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator,	and	multiple	 perpetrators	were	 all	 confirmed	 to	
remain	significant	when	holding	the	other	variables	steady.	
The	Exp(B)	value	alongside	 the	Wald	 statistic	 indicates	 the	 individual	 contribution	of	each	









sexual	abuse	at	 least.	Therefore,	when	entered	 in	a	model	 together	with	 intimate	partner	
perpetrator	 variable,	 these	 other	 variables	 became	non-significant.	 Similarly,	 the	 intimate	
partner	 perpetrator	 variable	 may	 well	 explain	 the	 fact	 that	 having	 a	 (female)	 primary	
perpetrator	also	became	non-significant	in	the	regression	model:	again,	 it	may	be	that	the	
primary	 link	was	between	having	a	 family	member	 (not	 intimate	partner)	perpetrator	and	





















































Type	 III:	Partner	plus	 family	was	most	 likely	 to	 involve	 immigration-vulnerable	victims	 (No	













check	 that	 a	 good	 deal	 of	 difference	 between	 types	 seemed	 to	 relate	 to	 the	 question	 of	
whether	 an	 intimate	 partner	was	 involved.	When	 split	 into	 these	 two	 groups,	 regression	














seven	 variables	 to	 be	 significantly	 associated	 with	 forced	 marriage:	 victim	 age,	 victim	
immigration	 status,	 primary	 perpetrator	 gender,	 multiple	 perpetrators,	 intimate	 partner	
perpetrator,	physical	abuse,	and	sexual	abuse.	Of	these,	regression	analysis	on	the	Insights	
dataset	showed	the	following	three	variables	to	remain	significant	predictors,	when	all	other	





















This	 chapter	 addresses	 the	 research	 questions	 by	 applying	 prior	 knowledge	 (reviewed	 in	
chapters	2	to	4)	to	the	empirical	findings	from	this	study	(set	out	in	chapters	6	to	8).	It	draws	
on	theories	and	arguments	about	definitions	of	honour-based	abuse	outlined	in	chapter	2.	













difference’.	 I	 argue	 that	 honour-based	 abuse	 is	 first	 and	 foremost	 a	 gendered	 abuse	 and	
should	be	seen	in	the	same	frame	as	other	forms	of	gender-based	violence.	Within	that,	it	has	
features	 in	common	with	other	 forms	of	domestic	and	 intimate	partner	violence,	but	also	
elements	which	 are	 distinct	 and	 specific.	 These	 commonalities	 and	 specificities	 are	more	
























if	 they	 have	 experienced	 sexual	 abuse,	 and	 they	 are	more	 at	 risk	 of	 sexual	 and	domestic	
violence	within	 a	 forced	marriage,	 as	well	 as	 forced	withdrawal	 from	 education	 or	work,	
domestic	servitude	by	the	husband’s	extended	family	and	virtual	‘house	arrest’	by	their	own	
family	or	their	in-laws.	Leaving	the	relationship	is	also	seen	as	particularly	dishonourable	for	





literature	 for	 both	 female	 and	 male	 victims.	 For	 females,	 there	 is	 evidence	 of	 sexual	
orientation	being	a	trigger	for	abuse–though	this	seems	to	relate	to	‘punishment’	for	women	
being	lesbian,	more	than	to	triggering	a	forced	marriage.	For	men,	there	is	stronger	evidence	








by	 their	 intimate	 partner	 only,	 at	 or	 just	 after	 the	 point	 of	 separation.	 This	 looks	 like	
























Both	 these	 elements	 confirm	 the	 known	 links	 from	 the	 literature.	 Regression	 modelling	
showed	that	South	Asian	victims	were	significantly	more	likely	to	fall	within	Types	II	and	III	


















Asian	 populations	 (ONS,	 2011).	 Additionally,	 they	were	 both	 areas	which	 had	 the	 highest	
recorded	levels	of	reporting	honour-based	abuse	(Karma	Nirvana,	2008).	As	such,	the	samples	














abuse	 only	 and	 one-third	 forced	 marriage	 only,	 they	 were	 less	 likely	 to	 have	 multiple	
perpetrators	 (less	 than	a	quarter),	 and	 in	almost	all	 of	 them	 (90%)	 the	perpetrator	was	a	
current	or	ex	intimate	partner.	What	might	account	for	these	cases	being	labelled	as	honour-
based	abuse	rather	than	domestic	abuse?		
Brandon	and	Hafez	 found	that	 ideas	that	 family	members	should	physically	punish	female	
relatives	 who	 damage	 their	 family’s	 honour	 are	 also	 found	 in	 some	 White	 British	
communities.	They	cite	 interviews	with	specialist	women’s	groups:	 “If	an	honour	killing	 in	
these	 [white]	 communities	 occurs	 it	 is	 usually	 referred	 to	 as	 a	 ‘crime	 of	 passion’.	 But	









other	 ethnic	 groups	 who	 are	 themselves	 at	 risk	 from	 their	 families–with	 their	 partners	
becoming	victims	by	association	(e.g.	a	White	British	boyfriend	of	a	British	Asian	girl).	Such	
















have	an	ethnicity	 identified.	This	 rather	 suggests	 that	all	 these	cases	have	been	positively	











families	 (often	 triggered	by	disapproval	of	 this	 relationship,	and	often	 involving	an	
attempt	at	forcing	them	to	marry	someone	else)–these	fit	with	Type	II.		





the	 victims	 in	 this	 configuration	 were	 always	 women.	 It	 raises	 the	 possibility	 that	 some	
























those	 aged	 45	 and	 older.	 So,	 we	 see	 that	 these	 older	 age	 groups	 are	 more	 likely	 to	 be	
experiencing	abuse	from	an	intimate	partner.	











based	 abuse	 cases	 (SafeLives,	 2015)).	 However,	 this	 may	 be	 anticipated,	 since	 LGBT	
communities	 do	 not	 tend	 to	 use	 police	 and	 victims’	 NGOs	 due	 to	 concerns	 around	
homophobia	(Donovan	and	Hester,	2014).	
The	findings	in	this	study	confirm,	in	line	with	existing	empirical	data	and	the	literature,	that	
the	 proportion	 of	 cases	with	 LGBT	 victims	 known	 to	 police	 and	 victims’	NGOs	 is	 low	 (1%	













cases	 involving	 lesbian	women,	gay	men	and	 ‘heterosexual’	victims	there	was	evidence	of	
cases	where	 abuse	was	only	 from	an	 intimate	partner–Type	 I.	However,	whilst	 there	was	
commonality	between	the	‘heterosexual’	and	lesbian/gay	victims	in	relation	to	their	rejection	
of	 the	 family’s	preferred	match,	 the	 consequences	 for	 the	 lesbian/gay	 victims	were	more	
extensive:	 there	was	a	wider	 context	of	homophobia,	and	 these	victims	were	 likely	never	








(2014)	 identifies	 migrant	 spouses	 at	 risk	 of	 a	 range	 of	 domestic	 violence	 as	 particularly	
vulnerable	due	to	their	status	of	No	Recourse	to	Public	Funds.	By	contrast,	forced	marriage	
victims	are	 commonly	British	nationals.	 For	example,	Hester	et	al	 (2008)	 found	58%	were	
British	citizens,	and	Kazimirski	et	al	(2009)	that	85%	were.	
Honour-based	 abuse,	 especially	 forced	marriage,	 has	 been	 framed	 both	 as	 a	 ‘problem	 of	
immigration’	 (i.e.	 practices	 imported	 from	 elsewhere	 by	 immigrants–Gill	 and	Mitra-Kahn,	
2010)	and	as	a	product	of	the	 immigrant	experience	(i.e.	migrant	communities	cleaving	to	
more	 conservative	 values	 than	 the	 country	 of	 origin;	 Gangoli	 et	 al,	 2006).	 The	 review	 of	









or	 temporary	 immigrants.	 This	 poses	 a	 challenge	 to	 policy	 responses	 that	 focus	 on	













laws	 (often	 orchestrated	 by	 the	 mother-in-law).	 Regression	 analysis	 found	 having	 No	
Recourse	 to	Public	 Funds	 to	be	 a	 significant	predictor	of	 both	Type	 III	 and	of	 an	 intimate	
partner	perpetrator	being	involved.		
It	may	be	that	forced	marriages	of	foreign	nationals	are	under-represented	in	these	cases	for	
two	 reasons.	 First,	 different	 understandings	 amongst	 victims	 from	 different	 cultures	 or	
nationalities	 about	what	 constitutes	 a	 ‘forced	marriage’	 (e.g.	 increased	 awareness	 in	 this	
country	amongst	younger	British	Asian	girls	about	what	is	societally	and	legally	acceptable	
and	about	their	rights	and	choices);	and	second,	professionals	and	agencies	may	define	some	














by	 professionals)	 as	 having	 been	 forced.	 Hester	 et	 al	 (2008)	 have	 argued	 that	 a	 re-
conceptualisation	of	forced	marriage	in	national	policy	is	required,	to	expand	the	notion	to	
include	 exiting	 as	well	 as	 entering	 such	marriages,	 and	 these	 cases	 offer	 support	 for	 this	
argument.	
Perpetrator	gender	
Literature	 shows	 that	 perpetrators	 are	 commonly	 male	 (HMIC,	 2015).	 Both	 theoretical	
discussions	 (e.g.	 Sen,	 2005)	 and	 empirical	 work	 (e.g.	 Dyer,	 2015;	 CPS,	 2016)	 identify	 the	
involvement	 in	some	role	of	 female	perpetrators	as	a	key	 feature	of	honour-based	abuse,	


































evidence	 that	 female	perpetrators	are	no	 single,	homogenous	group.	As	Elden	 (2011)	has	
argued,	women	abusers	play	different	roles	in	these	cases–and	these	roles	may	point	to	as-
yet	 not	well	 understood	 different	 internal	 power	 relations	within	 families.	 There	 is	 some	
evidence	of	 female	 solidarity	 and	 advocacy	on	behalf	 of	 the	 victim,	 as	well	 as	 of	 females	
actively	 acting	 against	 the	 victim.	 Taken	 together,	 this	 points	 to	 a	 potential	 danger	 of	
‘essentialising’	the	multiple	roles	that	females	may	play	in	perpetrating	abuse–with	the	same	
risks	that	others	(e.g.	Gill	and	Mitra-Kahn,	2010)	have	identified	in	viewing	all	BME	abuse	as	






















perpetrators	 of	 honour-based	 abuse,	 police	 tend	 only	 to	 interview	 and	 arrest	 the	 main	
perpetrator,	who	is	often	the	male	(Hester	et	al,	2015).	This	study’s	findings	may	add	another	
layer	to	that	one,	by	indicating	that	where	there	are	multiple	perpetrators	which	include	a	
female,	 there	 is	 less	 likely	 to	 be	 any	 criminal	 justice	 action	 at	 all.	 In	 a	 sense,	 the	 (mainly	




or	 indeed	 trying	 to	 mitigate	 the	 actions	 of	 male	 family	 members.	 In	 a	 handful	 of	 cases	








in	perpetrating	or	protecting	 from	such	abuse	would	be	a	very	 fruitful	avenue	 for	 further	
research.	
Perpetrator	number	
Collusion	or	 pre-planning	by	multiple	 perpetrators	 amongst	 the	 extended	 family	 or	wider	
community	has	been	identified	as	a	distinguishing	feature	(e.g.	Sen,	2005).	Some	57%	of	this	
study’s	cases	involved	multiple	perpetrators.	The	proportion	was	higher	in	the	police,	S01	and	
S02	 datasets	 (where	 more	 case	 details	 were	 known	 and	 the	 involvement	 of	 multiple	
perpetrators	 could	 be	 more	 easily	 identified),	 at	 between	 75%	 and	 89%.	 In	 the	 Insights	
dataset	it	was	54%.	By	comparison,	the	overall	rate	of	multiple	perpetrators	for	all	domestic	
abuse	 cases	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset	 for	 2013-14	was	 6%	 (SafeLives,	 2015).26	 A	 statistically	
significant	association	was	found	between	multiple	perpetrators	and	non-intimate	partner	
violence	cases:	multiple	perpetrators	were	 significantly	more	 likely	 in	 cases	which	did	not	
involve	 an	 intimate	 partner.	Where	 an	 intimate	 partner	was	 involved,	 the	 other	multiple	
perpetrators	tended	to	be	their	relatives	(the	victim’s	in-laws).		
These	data	support	 the	picture	 that	 involvement	of	multiple	perpetrators	 is	a	key	 feature	




Prior	 studies	 have	 suggested	 that	 perpetrators	 are	 most	 often	 the	 victim’s	 male	 blood	
relatives	 (Gill,	 2014;	 Payton,	 2014),	 or	 parents	 (Dyer,	 2015),	 and	 often	 also	 involve	wider	








found	over	half	 the	cases	of	 ‘honour	killings’	 involved	a	current	or	 former	partner	plus	 in-
laws).		 	
This	 study	 found	 evidence	 of	 all	 these	 relationships	 in	 the	 perpetration	 of	 honour-based	
abuse,	in	different	combinations.	Overall,	it	identified	three	key	groups	of	perpetrators	(in	the	
police/S01/S02	 data)	 on	 the	 basis	 of	 their	 relationship	 to	 the	 victim:	 intimate	 partners	
(involved	 in	 58%	 of	 cases),	 natal	 family	 (in	 58%)	 and	 in-laws	 (in	 33%).	 These	 different	
relationships	were	 grouped	 to	 form	 the	 three	mutually	 exclusive	 types,	 based	 on	 victim-
perpetrator	relationship.		
Whilst	 the	 involvement	 of	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrators	 does	 exist	 in	 the	 literature,	 the	
national	policy	literature,	guidance	and	definitions	of	both	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	
marriage	 centre	 much	 more	 strongly	 around	 family	 member	 perpetrators.	 Indeed,	 the	
involvement	of	multiple	 family	and	community	members	 in	such	abuse	 is	often	cited	as	a	



















physical,	 emotional	 abuse,	 isolation/imprisonment,	 abandonment,	 kidnapping,	 rape	 and	
sexual	 violence,	 financial	 abuse,	 sexual	 abuse	 and	 honour	 killings	 (Karma	 Nirvana,	 2008;	
Brandon	 and	 Hafez,	 2008).	 This	 study	 shows	 that	 the	 profile	 of	 controlling/emotionally	
abusive	behaviour	(89%	of	these	cases),	harassment/stalking	(59%),	and	physical	abuse	(62%)	








Physical	 and	 sexual	 abuse	 were	 found	 to	 be	 statistically	 significantly	 associated	 with	
involvement	 of	 an	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 (and	 especially	 with	 Type	 I);	 whereas	
emotional/psychological	abuse	were	associated	with	family	member	perpetrators	(Type	II).	
Regression	analysis	indicated	that	sexual	abuse	was	significantly	more	likely	to	occur	in	Types	













non-honour	 based	 domestic	 abuse	 cases.	 In	 these	 datasets,	 some	 28%	had	 two	 forms	 of	
abuse,	some	28%	three	forms,	some	22%	four	forms,	and	some	6%	five	or	more	forms.	Those	






66%	 in	 this	dataset	compared	with	62%	for	all-domestic	abuse	 (SafeLives,	2015).	Risk	was	
significantly	 associated	 with	 type:	 Type	 II	 had	 fewer	 high	 risk	 cases,	 whereas	 Type	 I	 was	
significantly	associated	with	high	risk.	Cases	involving	an	intimate	partner	were	significantly	
more	likely	to	be	deemed	high	risk	than	those	which	did	not.	Across	all	the	data,	whilst	slightly	
more	 cases	were	 deemed	high	 risk	 than	 in	 domestic	 abuse	 cases,	 fewer	met	 the	MARAC	
threshold–45%	compared	to	54%	for	all	domestic	abuse	cases.	However,	this	was	inverted	for	
Type	II,	in	which	cases	were	deemed	less	high	risk,	but	the	same	proportion	met	the	MARAC	
threshold	as	 for	 the	other	types.	This	 raises	some	 interesting	possibilities.	Overall,	are	the	
















of	 both,	 looked	different	 to	mainstream	cases	of	 intimate	partner	domestic	 abuse.	 These	
victims	of	honour-based	abuse	seemed	to	all	be	minorities	 in	different	ways:	 they	were	a	














The	 study’s	 findings	 about	 ethnicity	 and	 the	 possible	 identification	 of	 cases	 of	 intimate	
partner	violence	where	one	or	both	partners	are	BME	as	honour-based	abuse,	are	interesting	














































to	only	count	marriages	which	had	already	 taken	place,	or	also	suspicion	or	 fear	 that	one	
might	take	place	in	future	(Hester	et	al,	2008).	Kazimirski	et	al	(2009)	found	that	two-thirds	
of	forced	marriages	reported	to	support	services	related	to	threats	or	suspicions,	and	one-









and	 Phillips,	 2008)	 or	 of	 potentially	 different	 understandings	 amongst	 victims	 of	 ‘force’	
(Hester	et	al,	2008),	or	notions	of	exiting	marriages	as	well	as	entering	them	(Hester	et	al,	
2008).	However,	three	elements	in	the	case	data	did	hint	at	these	debates.	One,	the	strong	
association	of	 forced	marriage	 cases	with	Type	 II	 and	 in	particular	with	British	 victims	 (as	
opposed	to	immigrant	spouses,	which	were	more	represented	in	Type	III),	may	in	part	reflect	
a	 better	 awareness	 and	 understanding	 amongst	 these	 younger,	 British	 victims	 around	
national	 policy	 and	 law	 on	 what	 constitutes	 a	 ‘forced’	 marriage	 and	 on	 changing	 policy	
discourses	 around	 consent.	 In	 other	 words,	 a	 higher	 proportion	 than	 reported	 of	 the	
immigrant	wives	represented	in	Type	III	may	have	experienced	a	marriage	which	would	have	





analysis	 of	 both	 victims	 being	 unable	 to	 exit	 unwanted	 or	 abusive	 marriages	 due	 to	 (a)	
immigration	 vulnerability,	 (b)	 the	 presence	 of	 multiple	 perpetrators	 and	 close	
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attempted	 (rather	 than	being	 currently	 threatened)	 suggests	 that	 forced	marriage	and	 its	
impacts	cannot	be	solely	viewed	as	a	problem	of	preventing	such	marriages–victims	are	living	




that	 it	 sometimes	 occurs	 in	 other	 contexts	 including	 for	 reasons	 of	 poverty,	 bride	 price,	
sexuality,	care	of	disabled	relatives,	land/wealth	transfer	or	immigration	reasons	(Chantler	et	
al,	2009;	Hester	et	al,	2008;	HMIC,	2015).	Some	have	argued,	however,	that	forced	marriage	
should	 always	 be	 seen	 as	 honour-based	 abuse.	 The	 Iranian	 and	 Kurdish	Women’s	 Rights	
Organisation	 (IKWRO),	 in	evidence	 to	 the	2008	HASC	 inquiry,	proposed	 that	 there	was	an	
“absolute	correlation”	between	the	two,	since	these	marriages	were	used	as	a	tool	of	control	
and/or	 because	 forced	 marriage	 always	 related	 to	 honour–either	 because	 of	 shame	
associated	with	not	meeting	family	commitments,	or	because	it	was	used	as	a	corrective	for	









This	 study	 has	 added	 substantial	 evidence	 here.	 It	 has	 shown	 that	 forced	 marriage	 was	
associated	 with	 just	 over	 a	 quarter	 of	 cases	 (28%).	Where	 a	 forced	marriage	 (previously	
attempted,	or	a	perceived	threat)	was	identified,	only	about	a	quarter	occurred	outside	of	a	
clearly-discernible	 honour	 context;	 three-quarters	 had	 identifiable	 honour	 contexts.	 The	








































































with	other	 forms	of	domestic	and	 intimate	partner	abuse.	This	approach	mirrors	 to	 some	
extent	the	Government’s	framing	of	honour-based	abuse	and	forced	marriage,	which	sees	
these	 practices	 under	 a	 policy	 umbrella	 of	 domestic	 abuse	 but	 also	 emphasises	 their	
distinctness.	I	would	suggest,	however,	that	there	is	a	risk	that	successive	governments	may	
have	distorted	differences	by	over-emphasising	them	through	policies	and	laws	addressed	at	




























and	 the	control	of	women’s	autonomy	and	sexuality	 (Siddiqui,	2014),	 rather	 than	 it	being	
culturally-driven.	One	challenge	to	commonality	is	the	existence	in	many	of	these	cases	of	an	
identifiable	element	of	 ‘honour’,	which	 suggests	 that,	whilst	 the	primary	 linking	 factor	 (in	
common	with	 other	 domestic	 abuse)	 is	 gender,	 there	 is	 a	 secondary,	 defining	 feature,	 of	
honour	 which	 relates	 to	 cultural	 or	 familial	 beliefs	 and	 practices.	 The	 critical	 question,	
perhaps,	 is	whether	and	how	 this	 ‘honour’	element	differs	 from	other	 forms	and	 tools	of	
control	and	abuse	in	other	domestic	abuse.	An	examination	of	the	nature	of	the	Type	I	cases	
identified	 a	 sub-type	 of	 cases	where	 the	 partner	 used	 honour	 as	 a	weapon	 of	 control	 or	




that	 these	perpetrators	are	using	honour/shame	to	 threaten,	 cajole,	 intimidate,	 shame	or	



















around	 honour,	 the	 types	 of	 behaviours	 evidenced	 in	 these	 cases	 seem	 to	 support	 the	
existence	of	 Siddiqui’s	 (2014)	 “parallel	 universe”,	 or	Brandon	and	Hafez’s	 (2008)	 ‘honour-
based	domestic	abuse’	in	which	domestic	abuse	in	BME	communities	is	branded	as	honour-
based	 abuse.	 That	 this	 context	 often	 operates	 implicitly	 (and	 therefore	 perhaps	 invisibly)	
should	not,	of	course,	be	taken	as	evidence	that	it	does	not	exist,	or	is	not	powerful.	Hester	










the	 ethnicity	 of	 the	 victim	 or	 perpetrators.	 It	 involved	 a	 single	 perpetrator	 who	was	 the	













(mainly	men	but	much	more	women	 involved),	 abuse	and	 risk,	 and	most	 likely	 to	 involve	
forced	marriage.		
The	profiling	undertaken	in	this	study	has	not	identified	wholly	new	forms	of	abuse.	A	pattern	





that	 intimate	 partner	 violence	 can	 have	 ‘overtones	 of	 honour’,	 even	 where	 it	 ‘lacks	 the	











done	 so	 in	 a	 robust	 way,	 by	 triangulating	 their	 existence	 and	 profile	 in	 several	 different	
datasets	and	data	collection	sites.	It	has	then	progressed	the	idea	of	these	different	profiles	
of	 honour-based	 abuse	 by	 developing	 them	 into	 a	 typology	 and	 profiling	 and	 testing	 the	
similarities	and	differences	between	the	types.		





Types	 II	 and	 III.	 Further,	 this	 study’s	 evidence	 supports	 intersectionality	 arguments,	 by	
showing	that	what	makes	up	honour-based	abuse	is	a	variety	of	types,	which	contain	some	








The	 evidence	 in	 this	 study	 gives	weight	 to	 the	 arguments	 of	 feminists	 that	 honour-based	
abuse	and	forced	marriage	have	been	‘othered’	(Thiara	and	Gill,	2010;	Gangoli	et	al,	2011)	
and	that	different	forms	of	violence	against	BME	women	have		been	collapsed	through	the	




which	 suggests	 that	 professionals	 (police	 and	 specialist	 domestic	 abuse	 agencies)	 are	
conflating	 intimate	partner	 violence	 in	BME	 couples	with	honour-based	abuse.	 This	 study	

































roles	(e.g.	being	 lesbian	or	gay,	or	 leaving	a	marriage).	Second,	the	 involvement	of	 female	
perpetrators	in	larger	numbers	than	other	forms	of	domestic	abuse.	However,	it	can	again	be	
seen	that	the	involvement	of	these	women	in	the	abuse	is	varied.	They	seem	to	play	different	
(more	 active	 or	more	passive)	 roles	 in	 different	 types–for	 instance,	Type	 II	 involves	more	
mothers	but	there	 is	a	question	mark	about	whether	they	are	actively	 involved	or	may	be	
acting	as	mediators	or	even	protective	figures;	whereas	Type	III	 involves	more	mothers-in-












family	 members,	 multiple	 perpetrators	 or	 female	 perpetrators	 are	 involved,	 the	 primary	
perpetrator	remains	most	often	a	male,	and	the	victim	most	often	a	female.	
Conclusion:	Research	question	3	








the	 national	 definition	 of	 domestic	 abuse	 in	 its	 widest	 sense	 (i.e.	 involving	 abuse	 by	 an	












others,	 and	 the	only	one	which	cannot	be	construed	as	domestic	 intimate	partner	abuse.	
Whilst	 it	 does	 fit	 the	 wider	 definition	 of	 (familial)	 domestic	 abuse,	 it	 has	 the	 greatest	
differences	 in	 terms	 of	 victim	 and	 abuse	 features,	 risks	 and	 the	 range	 and	 roles	 of	
perpetrators.	Thus,	Type	II	offers	the	most	compelling	argument	for	conceptualisation	as	a	
distinct	form	of	abuse	which	can	be	called	honour-based,	and	defined	differently.	





















of)	 its	 key	 features.	 They	 often	 draw	 on	 empirical	 evidence	 and	 allow	 for	more	 detailed	
description.	These	 I	call	 ‘features-based	definitions’.	This	section	reviews	and	critiques	the	





comprise	 a	 non-statutory	 definition	 of	 honour-based	 violence	 (expanded	 in	 2015	 by	 the	
National	Police	Chiefs’	Council)	and	a	statutory	definition	of	forced	marriage	(which	links	to	













“an	incident	or	crime”	 The	event	or	act,	and	whether	 it	 is	an	offence.	







and/or	 community”	 relates	 to	 the	 motivation,	




“a	crime	or	incident”	 The	event	or	act,	and	whether	 it	 is	an	offence.	
Focuses	 on	 one-off	 incidents,	 rather	 than	
patterns.	
“involving	 violence,	 threats	 of	 violence,	
intimidation,	 coercion	 or	 abuse	 (including	
psychological,	 physical,	 sexual,	 financial	 or	
emotional	abuse)”	
New	element.	The	form(s)	of	abusive	behaviour.	
Potentially	 “threats	 of	 violence”	 extends	 the	
time	 from	 only	 acts	 already	 committed,	 to	
include	future	acts.	





involved.	 Note	 that	 the	 “individual,	 family	
and/or	 community”	 relates	 to	 the	 motivation,	
















Victim(s)	 (lack	 of)	 choice	 or	 consent.	
Distinguishing	feature	from	other	marriages.	































discovered.	 There	 is	 however	 an	 argument	 that	 honour	 operates	 implicitly	 to	 regularly	
mediate	BME	victims’	experiences	of	domestic	abuse	 (Hester	et	al,	2015),	even	 if	 it	 is	not	
explicitly	identified.		
(c) Honour	 relates	 to	 the	 family	 and/or	 community	 (implying	 the	 potential	 for	 multiple	
perpetrators,	and	for	collusion).	
The	 findings	 raise	 questions	 about	 whether	 cases	 always	 involve	 family	 and	 community	
members,	and	(by	implication),	multiple	perpetrators.	The	government	definition	alludes	to	
the	collective	actions	of	extended	family	networks,	and	there	is	mixed	evidence	in	this	study	





members.	 As	 such,	 the	 findings	 confirm	 that	 multiple	 perpetrators	 are	 a	 key	 feature	 of	












Now,	 turning	 to	 what	 is	 missing	 or	 absent	 from	 these	 policy	 definitions.	 This	 study	 has	
examined	who	does	what	to	whom	in	honour-based	abuse.	A	key	thread	running	through	the	
findings	 has	 been	 the	 centrality	 of	 the	 relationship	 of	 victim	 and	 perpetrator(s),	 and	 the	
number	of	perpetrators.	We	can	 see	 that	 the	main	cross-Government	definition	does	not	








The	 question	 of	 definitions	 relates	 back	 to	 the	 question	 of	 conceptualisation	 in	 research	
question	 3.	 If	 some	 honour-based	 abuse	 is	 substantially	 similar	 to	 domestic	 and	 intimate	








than	 separate	 from,	 domestic	 violence”	 (Siddiqui,	 2014,	 p.44).	 So	 doing	 would	 allow	
distinctions	 between	 the	 three	 types	 I	 have	 identified	 to	 be	 teased	 out	 under	 the	 same	
overarching	umbrella.	 For	 example,	Type	 I	 could	be	merged	 together	with	other	 intimate	











collapsing	 the	 multiplicity	 of	 BME	 women’s	 experiences	 together	 and	 flattening	 the	
differences.	This	study	looked	primarily	at	honour-based	abuse	cases	and	so,	in	addition	to	
























advocate	 in	 future	 that	Type	 II	 be	 split	 out	 from	 the	others:	 simply	 that	before	 this	were	











domestic	abuse	and	 forced	marriage.	 I	 supplement	 this	with	a	more	descriptive,	 features-
based	definition,	presenting	my	three	types	and	pointing	to	key	characteristics	of	each.	As		










abuse	 cases	 analysed.	 Therefore,	 for	 the	 purposes	 of	my	 policy	 definition,	 I	 wrap	 forced	
marriage	 within	 honour-based	 abuse	 and	 do	 not	 offer	 a	 separate	 definition	 of	 forced	












one-off	 incidents:	 this	 mirrors	 the	 domestic	
abuse	definition.	Criminal	offence	(‘crime’)	does	
not	need	to	be	specified.	
“of	 controlling,	 coercive,	 intimidating,	 or	
threatening	 behaviour	 or	 abuse	 (which	 may	
include	 psychological,	 emotional,	 physical	 or	
sexual	 abuse,	 isolation,	 abandonment,	 forcing	
someone	 to	 marry,	 threats	 to	 kill,	 murder,	
kidnap,	or	other	acts	of	domestic	abuse)”	
The	 form(s)	 of	 abusive	 behaviour.	 Non-
exhaustive	 list	 which	 situates	
controlling/coercive/intimidating	 behaviour	 as	
core	 features,	 and	 cross-references	 with	 other	
definitions	 and	 offences	 including	 coercive	
control,	forced	marriage	and	domestic	abuse.	 	
“carried	 out	 by	 one	 or	 more	 family	 members	
and/or	a	current	or	former	intimate	partner”	
Gives	 the	 direction	 of	 the	 abuse	 and	 puts	 the	
perpetrator	 centre	 stage.	 Identifies	 intimate	
partners	 as	 key,	 as	 well	 as	 other	 family	
members.	Shows	that	there	can	be	a	single,	or	
multiple,	perpetrators.	
“to	 protect	 or	 defend	 the	 honour	 of	 an	
individual,	 family	 and/or	 community	 against	
perceived	or	anticipated	breaches	of	their	code	
of	behaviour”	
Describes	 motivation	 for	 abuse,	 and	 adds	 the	
notion	 of	 ‘honour’,	 which	 is	 critical.	 Includes	
both	 individual	 honour	 and	 wider	 community	
honour	 as	 motives.	 Anchors	 the	 notion	 of	
‘honour’	in	an	expected	code	of	behaviour.	Adds	
‘anticipated	 breaches’,	 to	 reflect	 potential	
proactive	nature	of	abuse.	




mirrors	 the	 domestic	 abuse	 definition,	 but	
extends	 the	 features	 to	 include	 age,	 ethnicity	
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the	 honour	 of	 an	 individual,	 family	 and/or	 community	 against	 perceived	 or	 anticipated	








is	 a	 form	 of	 (primarily	 male)	 violence	 against	 (primarily)	 women,	 driven	 by	 strong	
expectations	about	the	roles,	rights	and	behaviours	of	men	and	women	within	the	family.		
• In	England	and	Wales,	cases	of	honour-based	abuse	known	to	police	and	victims’	NGOs	





to-one	 relationship	 (Type	 Ia),	 or	 can	 operate	 as	 implicit	 or	 explicit	 contextual	
pressure	 from	extended	 family	 (in-laws	or	natal	 family,	or	both)	on	a	 victim	 to	
remain	 in	 an	 unwanted	 relationship	 (Type	 Ib).	 Some	 cases	 of	 abuse	 from	 an	
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intimate	 partner	 in	 a	 couple	where	 one	 or	more	 individuals	 are	 BME	may	 not	
involve	honour	 at	 all,	 and	 should	be	 seen	 as	 intimate	partner	 domestic	 abuse,	
rather	than	honour-based	abuse.	
o Type	II:	typically	abuse	from	the	victim’s	natal	family	members,	usually	parents,	
sometimes	 acting	 together	with	 others	 including	 (but	 not	 limited	 to)	 brothers,	
aunts,	uncles	and	cousins.	Honour	often	operates	as	natal	family	pressure	to	marry	




family	members	 (usually	 the	victim’s	 in-laws).	This	 type	 involves	abuse	from	an	








• Victims	are	both	British	nationals	 (commonly	 in	Type	 II)	 and	 immigrants	 (commonly	 in	
Type	III,	where	they	may	have	no	recourse	to	public	funds).	
• Multiple	 perpetrators	 are	 common,	 though	 there	 are	 also	 individuals	 acting	 alone	
(especially	in	Type	I).		
• Perpetrators	 often	 involve	 a	 current	 or	 former	 intimate	 partner	 (Type	 I),	 sometimes	










• Honour-based	 abuse	 frequently	 overlaps	with	 (i.e.	 it	 represents	 an	 additional	 layer	 of	
context	or	meaning	to)	domestic	abuse.	In	some	BME	families,	domestic	abuse	may	be	








context	of	a	victim	resisting	a	marriage	 their	 family	wishes	 them	to	make,	or	a	 forced	
marriage	can	form	one	element	of	a	pattern	of	abuse	which	is	punishing	the	victim	for	a	
perceived	‘transgression’.	It	can	also	occur	as	a	‘pre-emptive’	action	to	control	or	correct	























perpetrators;	and/or	 the	possible	compounding	pressure	or	 intimidation	 (often	relating	to	
separation/divorce,	 and	 sometimes	 to	 custody	 of	 children)	 from	 either	 the	 victim’s	 natal	









from	 an	 intimate	 partner	 plus	 in-laws,	 the	 likelihood	 that	 victims	 will	 have	 vulnerable	
immigration	status	(and	that	deportation	may	form	part	of	the	abuse	or	threats),	the	role	of	

































































The	 principal	 limitation	 of	 this	 study	 is	 the	 extent	 to	which	 findings	 about	 the	 types	 and	









cases	may	 in	 itself	 be	 significant–for	 example,	 showing	 that	 professionals	 are	 associating	
primarily	 South	 Asian	 communities	 with	 honour-based	 abuse,	 and	 not	 identifying	 other	
communities	where	it	occurs.	However,	the	dominance	of	these	communities	in	the	sample	




from	police	 and	 victims’	NGOs	may	 also	 influence	 the	profile	 of	 cases.	Whilst	 having	 two	
different	 types	of	agency	was	a	positive	 feature	of	 the	study,	 since	 it	allowed	comparison	
between	them,	it	might	again	be	that	the	cases	sampled	reflect	certain	profiles	of	victim	who	
seek	help	or	come	to	the	attention	of	domestic	abuse	support	services	and	the	police.	We	
cannot	 know	 whether	 those	 who,	 for	 instance,	 access	 health	 services	 or	 support	 via	
community	networks,	or	indeed	do	not	go	to	any	agency,	look	the	same	as	those	profiled	in	
this	study.		







in	 this	 dataset	 is	 a	 strength	 of	 the	 study	 and	 makes	 the	 generalisability–at	 least	 of	 the	














some	 evidence	 for	 these	 questions	 already	 in	 the	 case	 files,	which	was	 used	 to	 code	 for	
honour	(or	lack	of	evidence	of	honour),	but	ideally	it	would	have	been	possible	to	conduct	a	
qualitative	interview	with	the	individuals	involved	in	the	case	as	well.	Second,	whilst	the	162-




Finally,	 criminal	 justice	data	collected	across	 the	datasets	was	 largely	poor	quality	 (lots	of	




This	was	an	exploratory	 study,	which	 set	out	 to	 investigate	 the	nature	of	 known	cases	of	
honour-based	 abuse,	 and	 point	 to	 fruitful	 avenues	 for	 further	 research.	 Several	 areas	 of	
further	 investigation	 suggest	 themselves	 based	 on	 these	 findings,	 both	 empirical	 and	
theoretical.	
In	terms	of	empirical	work:	first,	my	three	types	of	honour-based	abuse	could	be	tested	for	
replication	 (and	generalisability)	 in	other	datasets,	more	geographic	 sites,	across	different	
types	of	agency	and,	especially,	 in	more	non-South	Asian	communities,	particularly	Middle	
Eastern	ones.	Replicating	a	case-file	methodology	could	be	a	useful	approach.	Second,	the	







the	 types.	 Fourth,	 the	 ways	 in	 which	 wider	 community	 members	 may	 be	 involved	 as	
perpetrators,	whether	explicit	or	implicit,	would	warrant	further	investigation.	Fifth,	forms	of	
abuse	 relating	 to	 isolation,	 imprisonment,	 abandonment	 and	 kidnap	 could	be	explored	 in	






and	 identify	 risks	 in	 these	 cases;	 or,	 conversely,	 whether	 risks	 in	 these	 cases	 are	 being	
inappropriately	 inflated	 by	 professionals?	 This	 investigation	 could	 involve	 interviews	with	
MARAC	chairs	or	co-ordinators.	Finally,	there	are	a	number	of	interesting	questions	to	explore	
in	relation	to	the	roles	of	females	as	perpetrators	in	these	cases:	the	questions	this	study	has	
raised	 about	 the	 possibility	 of	 ‘passive	 resistance’	 as	 well	 as	 active	 perpetration,	 and	 of	
women	as	both	protective	and	risk	factors.	
In	 relation	 to	 future	 theoretical	 work,	 although	 I	 have	 located	 discussion	 of	 this	 study’s	
findings	within	ideas	around	commonality	and	difference	(because	of	their	relevance	for	my	





particular	 experience	 of	 abuse.	 These	 include	 age	 (especially	 in	 relation	 to	 the	 inter-
generational	 experiences	 of	 abuse,	 and	 power	 differentials	 between	 different	 family	
generations,	 in	 Type	 III),	 immigration	 status,	 and	 lesbian	 or	 gay	 sexual	 orientation.	 An	
intersectional	approach	(perhaps	involving	victim	interviews	and	qualitative	analysis)	could	





particularities	 of	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 only,	 family	 member	 perpetrators,	





















limited	 empirical	 data,	 and	 a	 lack	 of	 scrutiny	 of	 identified	 cases	 has	 led	 to	 some	 (mis)	








(known	 to	police	 and	 victims’	NGOs),	which	 I	 develop	based	on	 the	 relationship(s)	 of	 the	
victim	 and	 perpetrator,	 the	 number	 of	 perpetrators,	 the	 profile	 characteristics	 of	 the	
individuals	involved,	and	the	nature	of	the	abuse	in	cases	analysed.	The	three	types	are:		
• Type	 I	 (Partner	 abuse):	 Abuse	 from	 a	 single	 perpetrator	 only,	 who	 is	 a	 current	 or	
former	 intimate	 partner.	 In	 some	 cases,	 the	 profile	 looks	 identical	 to	 other,	 non-




• Type	 II	 (Family	abuse):	Abuse	from	the	victim’s	family	members,	usually	their	natal	
family.	 This	 often	 explicitly	 involves	 honour/shame	discourse	 around	 the	 expected	




is	 explicitly	 mentioned,	 it	 mainly	 relates	 to	 the	 potential	 dishonour	 of	 (often	
immigrant)	wives	leaving	their	husband/in-laws	and	returning	home.	
Whilst	all	three	types	should	be	viewed	as	specific	forms	of	gender-based	violence,	Types	I	
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































with	 those	areas	which	victims’	groups	 reported	honour-based	abuse.	Therefore,	 I	 ranked	
police	forces	on	the	basis	of	the	IKWRO	data	and	purposively	selected	the	five	force	areas	








Whilst	 most	 of	 these	 meetings	 were	 fruitful,	 with	 senior	 officers	 being	 interested	 to	



































definition	 and	 nature	 of	 honour-based	 abuse,	 but	 also	 because	 it	 would	 allow	 patterns	







For	 the	 police,	 S01	 and	 S02	 sites,	 some	 variables	 were	 lifted	 directly	 from	 the	 case	
management	systems.	Others	which	were	derived	from	free	text	in	the	case	files	were	coded	












































Recorded	 whether	 a	 victim	 was	 ‘LGBT’	 (this	 category	 could	 be	 assigned	 with	 confidence	

























and	 ‘Other’	were	 used	 to	 re-code	 the	 ethnicities	 from	 all	 three	 sites	 (ONS,	 2015b,	 p.16).	
However,	no	cases	were	identified	as	‘Mixed/Multiple	Ethnic’	so	this	category	was	excluded.	




















Where	possible,	 in	S01	and	S02	 the	victim’s	nationality	was	coded	by	hand	 from	the	case	
record.	 If	 British	 (born	 or	 naturalized),	 this	 was	 designated	 British;	 for	 all	 non-British	
individuals,	the	county	of	origin	was	listed.	This	yielded	a	list	of	27	categories,	including	‘Don’t	
Know’.	Given	that	most	only	contained	one	or	two	cases,	nationalities	were	grouped	into	four:	






Whether	 the	 victim	 had	 ‘No	 recourse	 to	 public	 funds’	 (i.e.	 insecure	 immigration	 status).	
Available	for	S01,	S02	and	Insights,	but	not	for	police	data.	
A	pre-coded	variable	for	immigration	status	was	only	available	in	S02	and	Insights.	S01	used	





literature	 shows	 this	 to	 be	 a	 challenge	 for	 many	 BME	 victims	 of	 domestic	 abuse,	 and	
something	that	often	traps	them	in	abusive	relationships	(see	chapter	3).	The	Insights	dataset	
specifically	asked	whether	victims	had	NRPF	 (yes/no/don’t	 know).	Therefore,	 this	 variable	




















the	 victim	were	 listed.	 These	 fell	 into	 three	 broad	 groups:	 the	 victim’s	 current	 or	 former	
















counted	 any	 other	 perpetrator	 involved;	 in	 Insights,	 there	 was	 an	 indicator	 for	 ‘multiple	






S02	datasets.	As	 the	case	 files	 (especially	 for	S01	and	S02)	held	considerably	 less	detail	 in	
general	on	the	perpetrators	than	the	victims,	there	was	a	high	proportion	of	missing	data	for	
these	 variables.	 Perpetrator	 age	was	 therefore	 only	 included	 as	 a	 variable	 for	 the	 police	
dataset,	perpetrator	ethnicity	only	 for	police	and	S01,	perpetrator	nationality	only	 for	 the	
















that	 a	 female	 was	 involved	 as	 a	 perpetrator,	 whether	 they	 were	 the	 only	 one,	 this	 was	
recorded	as	Yes.	The	variable	was	included	under	‘perpetrator	gender’	in	the	data	tables	and	


































if	 the	 victim	was	deemed	at	 risk	 (‘threat	 or	 risk’).	 A	 third	 variable	was	 created	 in	 all	 four	
datasets	to	show	the	overlap	between	the	forced	marriage	and	honour-based	abuse	cases:	in	










S02	 datasets,	 these	 four	 variables	were	 populated	 from	 the	 case	 file	 narratives.	 In	 these	















were	 collapsed	 together,	 leaving	 for	 each	 abuse	 two	 groups	 (‘[abuse	 type]	 present’	 and	
‘No/DK’).	
Threats	to	kill	
	Threats	 to	 Kill	was	 added	 because	 quite	 a	 few	 case	 records	 contained	 such	 threats,	 and	































































For	 the	police	dataset	 this	was	pre-coded	as	either	 ‘crime’,	 ‘crime-related	 incident’,	 ‘force	
incident’,	‘non-notifiable’	or	‘no	crime’	(Home	Office,	2016).	These	categories	were	recoded	










































Different	methods	were	 considered	 for	 running	 the	 logistic	 regression.	 Stepwise	methods	
were	considered	for	their	relevance	in	situations	where	no	strong	theoretical	basis	exists	for	
the	 influence	 of	 individual	 variables	 on	 the	 outcome	 variable	 (Field,	 2005).	 Because	
descriptive	 statistics	 already	 run	 in	 chapter	 8	 had	 shown	 relationships	 between	 some	
predictor	variables	and	 the	outcome	variables,	 the	aim	of	 regression	was	 to	 test	whether	
these	relationships	remained	significant	whilst	holding	the	other	variables	steady.	Therefore,	
there	was	some	theoretical	underpinning	for	selecting	the	predictor	variables	and	so	stepwise	



















rationale	 (which	 existed	 here,	 from	 the	 descriptive	 statistics).	 They	 are	 then	 tested	 and	
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retained,	 or	 excluded,	 from	 the	model	 based	 on	whether	 they	 have	 significant	 predictive	





















Only	 the	 Insights	 dataset	 was	 used	 for	 Model	 1.	 Regression	 was	 attempted	 using	 the	
police/S01/S02	 dataset,	 since	 it	 contained	 some	 variables	 not	 available	 in	 Insights	
(involvement	of	a	(secondary)	female	perpetrator,	involvement	of	natal	family,	involvement	
of	in-laws).	However,	two	main	problems	occurred.	First,	the	dataset	(at	153	valid	cases)	was	
too	 small	 for	 multinomial	 regression	 to	 three	 outcome	 categories–there	 were	 lots	 of	
subgroups	containing	no	cases,	which	made	the	results	unreliable,	even	after	variables	were	
grouped	and	collapsed.	Second,	the	variable	for	data	collection	site	in	this	model	was	found	













valid	 for	 this	 outcome	 variable.	 Before	 any	 modelling	 was	 attempted,	 the	 11	 predictor	



































































Because	 all	 predictor	 variables	 would	 be	 split	 into	 the	 three	 response	 categories	 of	 the	
outcome	variable,	it	was	important	to	have	as	few	response	categories	as	possible	for	each	
predictor,	to	avoid	having	sub-groups	with	no	cases	in	them.	For	this	reason,	the	remaining	






at	 p<0.001.	 All	 the	 predictor	 variables	 remained	 significant	 to	 either	 Type	 II	 or	 Type	 III	
compared	with	Type	I,	with	the	exception	of	physical	abuse.	However,	the	model	had	34.9%	
of	zero	frequency	cells	(subgroups	containing	no	cases–there	were	131	cells).	Zero	frequency	
cells	 do	 not	 fatally	 undermine	 the	 regression	 model,	 but	 it	 is	 desirable	 to	 reduce	 the	
proportion	as	low	as	possible	(http://www.statisticssolutions.com/mlr/).	





















violence	 (Types	 II	 and	 III)	 with	 the	 type	 which	 looked	most	 similar	 (Type	 I).	 Because	 the	








on	 both	 datasets.	 This	 was	 because	 the	 binary	 outcome	 variable	 categories	 reduced	 the	
number	of	subgroups,	and	therefore	a	smaller	sample	was	possible.		Triangulation	of	findings	
between	 tests	 on	 two	 separate	 datasets	 was	 deemed	 useful.	 The	 outcome	 variable	 was	
slightly	different	for	the	two	datasets.	In	the	police/S01/S02	dataset,	it	counted	whether	an	
intimate	 partner	 was	 involved	 at	 all	 in	 the	 abuse	 (i.e.	 whether	 a	 primary	 or	 secondary	
perpetrator);	 in	 Insights,	 the	measure	was	whether	 the	primary	perpetrator	 (only)	was	an	
intimate	partner.	Therefore,	the	two	datasets	were	analysed	and	reported	separately.		
Selection	of	variables	






















were	 seen	 to	 remain	 significant	 predictors:	 victim	 age,	 female	 perpetrator	 included,	 and	
forced	marriage.	Consequently,	these	three,	together	with	site	(which	was	significant	for	the	
S02	site)	were	entered	into	a	third	and	final	model	(Model	2C).		
Model	 2C	 contained	 119	 valid	 cases	 and	 had	 a	model	 chi-square	 of	 49.600,	 significant	 at	
p<0.001.	In	this	final	model	(reported	in	table	34	in	chapter	8),	all	three	variables	remained	
significant	predictors:	victim	age,	female	perpetrator	included,	and	forced	marriage.	








For	 the	 Insights	dataset,	 the	 variable	multiple	abuses	was	excluded	because	 it	 had	 logical	
overlap	with	three	other	variables	(physical	abuse,	sexual	abuse	and	forced	marriage):	the	
presence	of	any	of	 these	would	automatically	 increase	 the	value	 for	 the	variable	multiple	
abuses.	The	remaining	11	predictor	variables	found	in	table	36	in	chapter	8	to	be	significantly	
associated	 with	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator	 were	 entered	 into	 the	 initial	 model	 (forced	
entry).		
This	initial	Model	2D	(11	variables)	returned	547	valid	cases,	with	765	missing.	The	model	chi-









A	 third	 and	 final	 model	 (Model	 2F)	 was	 run	 with	 the	 eight	 predictors	 which	 remained	
significant	in	Model	2E.	As	reported	in	table	39	in	Chapter	8,	Model	2F	contained	1,128	valid	
cases	and	its	model	chi-square	(482.564)	was	significant	at	p<0.001.	In	this	final	model,	all	
eight	 variables	 remained	 significant	predictors:	victim	age,	victim	gender,	 victim	ethnicity,	
victim	immigration	status,	multiple	perpetrators,	sexual	abuse,	forced	marriage	and	risk.	




theoretical	 basis	 for	 selecting	 a	 specific	 reference	 category	 for	 the	 predictor	 variables;	
therefore,	 for	consistency	with	my	descriptive	statistics,	 I	kept	the	reference	categories	as	
they	were	coded	in	the	variables	in	SPSS.	




site.	 All	 three	 variables	 (excluding	 site)	 which	 were	 shown	 to	 be	 significant	 in	 the	
police/S01/S02	 dataset	were	 also	 significant	 in	 the	 Insights	 dataset.	On	 this	 basis,	 and	 to	
mitigate	the	effect	of	site,	regression	was	only	run	on	the	Insights	dataset.			
As	with	Model	2	for	the	Insights	dataset,	the	variable	multiple	abuses	was	excluded	because	
it	 had	 logical	 overlap	with	 three	 other	 variables	 (physical	 abuse,	 sexual	 abuse	and	 forced	




8	 to	 be	 significantly	 associated	with	 forced	marriage	 were	 entered	 into	 the	 initial	model	
(forced	 entry).	 These	 were:	 victim	 age,	 victim	 immigration	 status,	 multiple	 perpetrators,	
primary	perpetrator	gender,	intimate	partner	perpetrator,	physical	abuse	and	sexual	abuse.		











multiple	 perpetrators	and	 intimate	 partner	 perpetrator).	 This	model	 contained	 1261	 valid	
cases	and	only	82	missing.	Its	model	chi-square	(227.950)	was	significant	at	p<0.001.	In	this	
final	 model,	 all	 three	 variables	 remained	 significant	 predictors:	 victim	 age,	 multiple	
perpetrators,	and	intimate	partner	perpetrator.	
‘No	 forced	marriage’	 was	 selected	 as	 the	 reference	 category	 for	 the	 dependent	 variable	

































































































































and	 variables	 selected	 for	 extraction	 under	 the	 four	 key	 themes	 of	 victim	 characteristics,	
























































master	 Excel	 spreadsheet.	 In	 this	 master	 datasheet,	 each	 column	 contained	 a	 different	
variable,	and	each	row	a	different	case	(each	with	a	unique,	anonymised	case	ID	number).	
Where	a	variable	did	not	exist	in	a	particular	dataset,	the	cell	was	greyed	out.		
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